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PROPOSED PROCTER AND GAMBLE SLUDGE MANAGEMENTFACILITY

NEW YORK CITY LONG RANG£ SLUDGE MANAGEMENT PLAN (GElS III)

INTRODUCTION: New York City has entered into a Consent Decree and
Enforcement Agreement with the u.s. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC) to end ocean disposal of its sewage sludge. A
Long Range sludqe Management Plan is being developed by the City
as part of the agreement. The Plan calls for the development of
multiple City sites where dewatered slUdge can be processed into
sludge product with beneficial reuse technologies.
This preliminary a.rchaeological report is pa.rt of the generic
Environmental Impaot Statement (GElS III) for the Long Range Plan.
Research has included study of both old and current maps,
historical accounts, guides to New York, a site file sea~ch and a
May 2, 1991 visit to the project site.

LOCAT7ON: The Procter and Gamble site 1s located in the HOWland
Hook section of Staten Island. The site is bounded by Richmond
Terraoe to the north, the Staten Island Rapid Transit Rail Yard to
the south, and vacant land to the east and west (Figures 1, 2).
The ~ouqhly rectangular site occupies Block 1400, Lots 1 and lOa,
and Block 1338, Lot 1 (Figure 3). '

CtJRREN'.rCOND:ITION: The Procter and Gamble site 1s relatively level
with a gentle slope toward surface waters. The elevation of the
site varies from 10 to 20 feet above mean sea level (MSL). 11..
drainage ditch exists on the west side of theon-site rail spur,
and surface drainage runs off into Old Place Creek, and ultimately
the Kill van Kull. Construction activities associated with the
development of the site have altered the original elevation in some
areas. Soil borings taken in the vicinity show approximately five
feet of fill overlying varying soils below the current qrade.
Underlying soils are between 12 and 22 feet thick and' consist
predominantly of soft to hard red silt, trace clay, sand, and
gravel (Stone· and Webster 1991: 1) • The ground water level'
fluctuates between 3 and 10 feet above MSL.
The project site is currently occupied by Prooter and Gamble, and
has been for the last 80 years (Photographs A, B). Transportation
uses on-site include truck and car parking, and rail lines used by
the company to connect the site with barge slips along the Arthur
Kill. Western Avenue traverses north-south through the site
dividing it into two parcels (Photographs c, D). The surrounding
area 1s largely vacant land encompassing tidal wetlands, parking
lots, rail lines, and rail yards.
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ASSBSSMENT OF ARCHABOLOGI:CAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL

Prehistoric OVerview: At the time of European contact, Staten
Island was at the southern border of the Munsee dialect group of
the Eastern Algonquian speaking peoples (Trigger 1978:ix).
However, the island dwellers appeared to have closer cultural
affiliations with the Northern Unami-Unalachtigo dialect groups to
the south in New Jersey and Delaware, as evidenced by the
appearance of worked lithics from these geological areas (Rutsch
1978:185). Contact period habitation sites and historical trails
are reported by ethnographic accounts to exist in the project site
vicinity. An unnamed trail followed the approximate route of
Richmond Terrace, terminating near Howlands Hook at a haDitation
site (Figure 4). Bolton states that there were several important
settlements on the north shore, connected by a path that paralleled
the Kill van Kull between West New Brighton and Howlands Hook
(Bolton 1922:187).
Arohaeological research further attests to the extensive Native
American occupation of Staten Island. Research has documented
Native American presence in the New York area as far baok as 12,000
years, with occupation spanning the PaleoIndian, Archaic,
Transitional, and Woodland cultural periods, each differentiated
by tool kits and settlement patterns.
The prehistoric landscape changed as environmental fluctuations
caused water tables to raise and lower, rendering some areas
available for prehistoric habitation during specific cultural
periods, unavailable for habitation during others. Research in the
Northeast has determined that prehistoric period habitation and
procurement sites tend to be located on well-drained soil within
close prox~ity to fresh water sources, often in naturally
sheltered areas. Procurement stations were established in areas
of rich ecological diversity and resource availability.
Establishing sensitivity for prehistoric remains requires recon-
structing the prehistoric landscape and assessinq the availability
of surrounding resources which would have increased the probab1li ty
of prehistoric use. Documenting known sites in the area provides
an understanding of regional- settlement patterns throuqhcut
prehistory.
prehistoric sites from all cultural periods have been documented
on Staten Island. Over the past 150 years local residents have
reported finding concentrations of Indian artifacts in New Brighton
and Clifton • far to the east of the project site, Mariner's Harbor
_ nearby and to the eAst of the project site, Bloomfield - slightly
south of the project site, and along the banks of the Arthur Kill
(Kearns and K1rkor1an 1987:10). In New Brighton sites were
generally found on flat elevated terraces that overlooked the New
York Harbor and the Kill Van Kull, similar to the project site
terrain. On the southwestern shore of Staten Island, situated on
high ground about 20 to 40 feet above sea level over the Arthur

2
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Kill, the Port Mobil site yielded Paleo-Indian and more recent
remains. Collectors found artifacts dating to these periods also
along the adjacent swampy shoreline (Ritchie 1980:xvili). Further
south in Tottenville, ~Burial Ridge" was excavated in the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. This New York City
Landmark site proved to be the largest prehistoric cemetery in the
metropolitan New York area (Jacobson 1980:5).

Other nearby sites include the Old Place site on the east bank of
the Arthur Kill, north of the Goethals Bridge and slightly
southwest of the project site, situated on swamp-land that was
previously drained and exposed (Ritchie 1980:147). A 1980s survey
of a parcel directly south of the project site conducted by Mid
Atlantic Archaeological Research (MAAR) Assooiates, ~onducted
limited investigations of the Old Place site (see Appendix B).
Unfortunately the site report regarding that investigation was
unavailable at the time this research was conducted. In addition,
on South Avenue about one-half a mile south of the Kill Van Kull,
And slightly east of the project s1~e, another group of prehistoric
sites was found. Tools dating to the Archaic and Woodland periods
were recovered from" the humus, and from red sand 10 to 15 inches
below the previously bUlldozea surface (Ibid.).
Alanson Skinner's research in the early twentieth ·century
documented many prehistoric sites prior to extensive development
on the island. His important work at a cluster of sites at
Bowman I s Brook, on the northwestern shore of Staten Island at
Mariner's Harbor, all within a mile of the project site, produced
a total of four archaeological sites between Arlington and Western
Avenues, south of Richmond Terrace (Figure 5). According to
Skinner "At Mariner's Harbor, beginning about a half a mile south
of the station a.nd running North to· Bowma.n I s Point [Which is
directly north of the. project site]. 1n every field are traces of
prolonged occupation, fire cracked stones, flint chips,. pot sherds,
and the like" (skinner 1909:5).
Skinner's BowmanlsBrook site, directly east of the project site,
was found when the Milliken Brothers developed the parcel in 1903.
The site, a large village with 50 to 100 pit features, yielded a
dog burial, pottery, and lithic and faunal materials. This
habitation site had five discernable levels of occupation dating
to the Arohaic through Contact periods (Skinner 190915-9), and was
one of only three that have yielded undisputed evidence of maize
specimens from either refuse pits or an apparent grave in coastal
New York (Ceci 1979:47). Human skeletal remains were found on the
south side of a knoll, below three to four feet of sand, in the
vicinity of a railroad track. '!'heother three" sites in the
vicinity were equally productive, with one also possessing humanDurials. .
According to a site file search at the New York State Museum, nine
prehistoric sites were reported within a one-mile radius of the

3
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projeot site, four of which were reported by Arthur C. Parker
(Appendix A). The NYS Museum rated the parcel as having a higher
than average probability of producing prehistoric archaeological
data based on the number of sites found in the vicinity, terrain,
and PhYSiographic characteristics. This probability rating was
based on the assumption of intact original deposits, possibly underfill, or submerged below the water table.

A site file search at the New York State Office of Historic
Preservation CN'YSHPO) located fourteen sites in the vicinity,
including prehistoric habitation and burial sites (Appendix B) •
The NYSHPO file search reported archaeologioal research recently
oonducted directly Southwest of the project site near the inter-
section of Western and washington Avenues. Nineteen loci of
archaeological sensitivity were identified by the investigation
for the Howland HOOk Marine Terminal expansion project by MAAR
~SBociates (Appendi~ B). The prehistoric aspect of their research
supported Skinner's statement that the general vicinity maintains
a high degree of sensitivity for prehistoric resources. In addi-
tion, in 1985 MAAR Associates conducted subsurface testing at whatwas designated NYSHPO Site Identifier A-095-01-2364, Bowman's Brook
North, just northeast of the project Site. A copy of this report
has been requested from the U.S. Army Corps of Enqineers.
All of the research and collections documented from Staten Island
support that the island was intensively occupied throughout
prehistory. The topographical composition of the site, a gentle
rise above the Kull Van Kill, suggests that the upland area, and
possibly marshy lOWlands, Would have once hosted Native American
OOoupation ana as stated by the NYS Museum, have an above averagepotential for prehistoric cultural remains.

Historical Overview: In 1636 a portion of Staten Island was
granted to D. P. De Vries by the Dutch West India Company, after
it had previously .been purchased from Indians in 1630. Staten
Island's first settlement by the Dutch occurred in 1639 along the
northwest coast, about a mile south of the project site, although
this short-lived settlement was Ousted by the Raritan Indians two
years later (Tysen 1842:5). In 1651 the. island was repurchased
from the Indians by Augustine Hermine, and a permanent settlement
was successfully established in 1661. Nineteen Dutch and French
settlers established "Oude Dorp," or Old Town, along the western
shore, about a mile south of the project site. In 1670 question-
able ownership of the land was settled when the island was quit-
claimed by Governor Lovelace. By 1683 the English had moved two
hundred families onto the island, and shortly thereafter, French
Huguenots fleeing persecution in Europe arrived to establishresidence.

During this initial settlement period, a map of Colonial Land
Patents indicates that between 1668 and 1712 the project site was
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lotted. although it remained undeveloped (Figure 6). At that time
the parcel fell wi thin t.he lands of John TaYlor and unlottedproperty. No roa<1ways appeared to have been la.id wi thin oradjaoent to the project site.

Because of its geographic location, Staten Island has been
historically tied to both New York and New Jersey. Linked to New
~ersey by a series of ferries since its initial European settlement
in the seventeenth century, Staten Island played a vital role as
part of the transportation route linking New York with New Jersey
and Philadelphia. During the Revolutionary war, the island Was
held by British troops until 1783 when they were finally removed
trom the State altogether. Major British encampments on the island
were at Richmondtown. St. George and. Fort Hill, far from the
project site. McMillen's 1933 map of ReVolutionary War activities
on Staten Island places a small encampment of COlonel Bieshousen,
and three companies. at the Elizabeth Town Ferry landing point on
\oJhatappears to be fast land east of Bridge Creek and. south of
shore Road, now Richmon4 Terrace (Figure 7). Since most of the
fast land east of the creek is adjacent to Western Avenue, this
encampment may have been Within the project site. The same map
also places at least one house, belonging to G. Post, within theproject site.

Followinq the Revolutionary War, residents primarily continued to
farm and fiSh, with the rising and receding tides providing power
for numerous saw and grist mills. The northwest shore of the
island proved too swampy for this endeavor, with an inSUfficient
water flow. The closest mill was to the south at. Old Place
(McMillen 1949: 3) . According to maps dating to 1781 and 1783,
there were numerous dwellings along the Southern side of Richmon4
Terraoe, then Shore Road. The G. Post house appears to have been
the only one actually with1n the project site. Much of the western
portion of the project site was marsh bord.ering Bridge Creek
(Figure 8). In 1788 political boundaries were drawn, dividing the
island into four townships. At that time ROWland Hook fell within
the seqment known as Northfield, which was thickly settled along
the shore of Newark Bay and the Kill Van Kull (Franch 1860:566).
In the mid nineteenth century, the northern part of the island
hecame a fashionable bathing resort, spurring the regions growth
as an urban conununity. After the Civil War the growth of New
Jersey towns along the Arthur Kill and the Kill Van Kull promoted
industrialization on New Jersey's shores opposite Staten Island.
In 1860 the first railroad had been built on the island. The
enSUing growth and inaustrialization contributed to the pollution
of surrOUnding waters, forcinq the eVentual demise of the fishingan~ oystering industry in 1916 (WPA 1982:601).
In 1845 there were two ciwellings in the project site on the
southern side of Richmond Terrace (Figure 9), and by 1850 there
were three dwellings, the westernmost labeled as belonging to

5
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Kohler (Dripps 1850). The three struc~ures appeared the same in
1853 (Figure 10). According to an 1866 map, t.here were nc
structures on the southern side of Richmond Terrace. This is
probably a cartographic·error since earlier and later maps dispute
this.
By 1874 there were nine structures in the project site (Figure 11).
One was west of Western Avenue, four stood between Catherine
street/Place and Western AVenue, and four stood east of Catherine
Street/Place. These belonged to families by the name of Bowman,
Decker, Merrill, Archer, Johnson, Stull. and Kohler. Much of the
land wast of Western Avenue, surrounding Bridqe creek, was stillswamp. In 1887, only siX dwellinqs remained and much of the land
was owned by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad company (Beers 1887).
However, on an 1890 map there appear to be 12 dwellings Within the
proj ect site (Anonymous 1890). By 189a the dwelling west of
Western Avenue had been removed, and the land belonged to the New
York Transit and Terminal Company (Figure 12). There were ten
remaininq dwellings east of Western Avenue, and what was previously
swamp land had been partitioned. and remained undeveloped. The 1898
atlas indicated that electrical - but not water and sewer - lines
had oeen installed along Richmond Terrace by that time.
By the early twentieth century, industrialization had spread to
much of the north and northwestern part of the island. Mariner's
HarDor hosted many factories including soap works, oil refineries,
and shipyardS. By 1907 13 dwellings stood east of Western Avenue,
and Procter and Gam~le had established their. plant on fast land
west of western Avenue. The plant included six structures and
numerous railroad tracks (Figure 13). In 1917 there were an
additional two additional dwellings east of Western Avenue bringingthe total to lS dwellings. some of these dwellings appeared to
have outbuildinqs.on the same lot. The Proc~er and Gamble complex
haC1 been enlarged to includ.e a reservoir and many add! tional
huildings. The swampland west of the procter and Gamble complex
was lotted and some filling must have occurred as it was slowly
being developed by the company (Figure 14).
By 1926 there were nineteen dwellings east of Western Avenue and
numerous outbuildings (Figure 15). Procter and Gamble had begun
constructing buildings south of these dwellings on the east side
of Western Avenue. sy 1937 all of the dwellings between Western
Avenue and catherine Place had been removed. and replaced by an
Athletic Field. East of Catherine Place, 12 dwellings and numerous
outbuildings still rema1ned. The structures all appeared the same
in 1951 [Figure 16). Sy 1963 all of the dwellings had ~een razed
and replaced by several larqe structures of the Procter and Gamble
Company (Build1nqs Department Plot Plan 1963).

ARCIlAEOLOGI:CAL POTENTl:AL:
Procter and Gamble site

i

The archaeological potential of the
depends greatly upon the .degree of
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disturbance caused by ~he twentieth century industrial development
of the project site. Some areas may have remained relatively
Lmd,lsturbed, either paved a.nd used for parking or supportinq
buildings with slab foundations. Soil borings indicate that within
the vicinity there are up to five feet of fill. If this is the
case for most of the project site, twentieth century construction
activities may have actually sealed in potential archa.eoloqical
remains in the original soil ma~rix below the fill.
Those areas that appear to have experienced the least disturbance
by industrial activi'C.1esexist east of western Avenue. Near
Richmond Terrace there appear ~o be parkinq areas and vacant lots
where nineteenth and twentieth century dwellings once stood. This
area would be considered to have a high degree of sensitivity for
cultural resouroes. The majority of land west of Western Avenue,
near its in~ersection with Richmond Terrace, proDaoly experienced
sufficient disturbance to render. it not sensitive for archae-
ologioal remains. The southern "par~ of the site on both sides of
Western Avenue, near the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad tracKst a.lso
maintains parking areas and vacant lo~s with rail lines. These
areas may also oe sensitive for cultural remains.
The project site has a high degree of potential to possess
prehistor 1c archaeological deposits. The Bowman IS Srook site,
excavated by Skinner in the early twentieth century, is directly
adjacent to.the eastern border of the project site. In addition,
the 1986 MAAR Associates survey identified areas of prehistoric use
southwest and northwest of the project si'ce. The topography of the
site and the consider~ble number of known sites in the surrounding
area suggest that this site has a high poten~1al to yield
prehistoric cultural resources.
Historical period cultural resources have also been documented on
or in close proximity to the project site. Revolutionary War
period remains have been found in the vicinity. According to the
1986 MAAR Assooiates site file inventory form, there were both a
British Redoubt and Revolutionary War casualty burials on the
western side of Western Avenue, near its intersection with Old
Place, not far south of the project site (Appendix B). Skinner
investigated a battle s2te at Sridqe creek in 1909, finding many
historical and prehistoric artifacts.
The McMillen map of R.evolutionary war activities placed Colonel
B1eshousen" and three companies at this aite, where the Elizabeth
Town Ferry arrived. The extent of the encampment is unknown. A
local historian knowledgeable in Staten Island Revolutionary War
period history stated that lIwhileBritish picxe1:s or outposts were
all a}:)outSt.aten Island., they were such small camps that no
evidence exists of their location from an archaeological
standpoint II (sainz 1946:30). As this was only a matter of
opinion, and since burials and artifacts have been found southwest

7
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~f ~~e p=oject si~e, ~~e possi~ili~y of his~orical ~emains f=om
~~is ~ime period can no~ be ignored.
~ine~eenth centurydwelli~qs were also presen~ ~n ~he project si~e.
Historical period cu.lt:.:.ral resources have also been documented
a.djacent. to the project site. The 1986 MAAR Associat:es study
=eported at leas~ two dwellings preda.t1nq 1845, one extant and one
=azed, on the north side of Richmond Terrace (Appendix B). Carto-
graphic research identified at least one dwelling dat.inq to the
eiqhteent:h century, eleven dwellings dating to r.he nineteenth
~entury, and five dwellings dating to the twentieth century which
once stood Within ~he project site. Sewer and wa~er lines were
available to or.hesedwellings no earlier than 1917. Therefore.these home-lots are po~entially sensitive for back ana fron~ yard
features including cisterns, privies, and wells since they all
preda~e the installation of sewer and water lines on Richmond
Terrace. Archaeoloqical remains from home-lot featUres associated
with these dwellings have the potential to address issues of neiqh-
borhocd developmen~ and the proqress1on of the area from a nine-
ceen~h century resort oommunit.y ~o an inaustrialized neighborhcod.
In the 19305 Procter and Gamble. manufacturers of soaps and other
Ltams,. owned 121 acres of land and 36 buildings on the northwestern
part of the island, with Port Ivory named after the Proc~er ana
Gamble prcQuct, Ivory Soap (WPA 1982:622). The cultural resource
assessmene for the industrial portion of this site, performed by
Thomas Flagg, concluded that while the site may have once been
potentially important, the degree of disman~linq has rendered it
no longer sensitiv~ (Flagg 1991:6).

CONCLUSIONS .ANI) RECOMMENDATIONS

The phase lA research has identified potentially sensitive areas
within the. Procter and Gamble p~Qject site. Cultural resources
datinq to the prehistorio and historical periods have Deen
documented. from the surrounding area and probably exist in the
project site. The majority of twentieth century disturl:lance
appears to have tleen limited to the industrial portion of the
project site where Procter and Gamble built their main plant and
operated between 1905 and 1991. The extent of the land movement
activities durinq Proeter and Gamble's over 80 "years of occupancy
is'unaeter.mined. Also, the total impact of the foundation construc-
tion for the inaustr~al buildinqs, i.e., slab construction, spread
footings, or pile suppor-es, is unclear. Accorclingto a preliminary
report prepared by Thomas Flagg on ~he archaeological sensitivity
of the industrial campcnent, there are no potentially important
industrial remains (Flagg 1991:6).
Since proposed development will cause impacts to po-eentially
important cultural resources, further research should De conducted
in the form of a Phase lB investigation. This stage Of research

8
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will be able to include the most current design plan of site
boundaries. and will concen~race on those areas to be impacted.
Researc.r.should be designed to further investigate those areas
Which will oe impacted, and to develop and refine a subsequent
mitigation desiqn. By conductinq more intensive research and by
refining sensitivity, this will enable the archaeologists to create
a model ranking ehe project site. This can be accomplished by
performin~ a number of tasks including reviewing previous
archaeological reports on tne project site and the Kill Van Kul1;
copies of these reports have been requested from the various
repositories. Additional document research should also concentrate
onobtaininq information on land-owners and dwelling occupants in
order to gain an overall understanding tif regional and localized
demographic patterns so that an assessment of the relative
sensitivity of potential homelot resources can be made.
After a sensitivity ranking model of the project site has been
developed, a field testing strategy would be created based on the
findings. This stage of mitigation may include a recommendation
to perform soil borings, the, location of which will be determined
after" creating the sensitivity model. Further mitigation
procedures can only be determined after completing Phase lB
research.
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PIGURE 1

I 1981 U.S.G.S. Topographic Map, Elizabeth, N.J. Quad
Scale: 1:24,000
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I FIGURE 4

I From Grumet Native American Place Names in
New York city. p.72.
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FIGURE 5
After Skinner 1909 The Lenape Indians of Staten Island.
Map on File at the staten Island Institute of Arts and
sciences.
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FIGURE 6
Skene's Map of Staten Island. Richmond County. New York.
Showing the Colonial Land Patents from 1668-1712.

scale 1" = 1500'
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FIGURE 7

McMillen/s Map of staten Island During the Revolution,
1775-1783. Scale: 2" = 1 mile.
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FIGURE 8

Hessian's Plan (No. 32) Du Camp Anglo-Hessois Dans
Staten Island (Bais de New York de 1780
a 1783. No Scale.
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I FIGURE 9

I 1845 u.s. Coast
Harbor

Survey
and the

Department Map
Environs. No

of New
Scale.

York Bay·
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FIGURE 10 New York.
1,ll2....QJU>E~~~;~ad't1fRlJi~C!h~m;o:nl!d1...'c"'O!l.U!!nnj;t'L-y(~""''-'=_staten I~;an i/4 mile.Butler Map of Scale: 11853
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FIGURE 12
1898 Robinson Atlas of the Borough of Richmond. city of New York.

Scale: 1" ~ 400'



I FIGURE 13

I 1907 Robinson ~A~t:..!1..5a!.::s:!.......looLf",---..!:::t.!.!h"se!........!:Bl!.!:o~rio..lo=!,;u!:::!:g~h~..!:::o~f,---,,:R~1=..:·c~h~m~o~n!.::d~,
staten Island, New York. No Scale.
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FIGURE 14
1917 Bromley Atlas of the city of New York.
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I FIGURE 15

1926 Sanborn Borough of Richmond
of Staten Island. New York.
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FIGURE 16
1951 Sanborn Borough of Richmond of staten Island. New York.

Portion of Procter and Gamble Site With Historical Period Dwellings
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Photograph A: southeastern part of project site.
from Western Avenue.

Facing east
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I

photograph B: Procter and Gamble parking areas in southwestern
part of project site. Facing south from Western
Avenue.
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I Photograph D: Procter and Gamble complex.
north of Richmond Terrace.

Facing southwest from

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I'

Photograph C: Facing north on Western Avenue towards buildings of
Procter and Gamble I on left I and parking area.sI

on right.

I
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APPENDIX,

A. NYS Museum Correspondence
B. NYS Office of Parks, Recreation

and Historic Preservation correspondence
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SITE FILE SEARCH RESULTS'
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date __ w...,,/..../.=5 _
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Village -----
Town _

County

New York State Museum

Prehistoric archeological sites

Site sensitivity requested
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Building/Structure forms ~
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p,Qo.recr:
REV YOH STAtE KDSEOM: OFFICE OF TlIB STAn: AJtCBEOLOGIST
PREHISTORIC SITE FlU: FILE USB REQUEST FOlK
PR.OJEct SClEERIRG rIU

HAKE _----I.a......'U1!~~_,t~,G~!U(~cJu~;di::.~..t:::::::._ _

P,O Box 53/ Lu-e:~ - (Jr 00P7P'
AC PBORE , ..;l. 03 -&t1(. - I / r; 2
AGI!1ICY/COftPA1lY/lRSTlnTrlOR IEPIllSEIm!D ~ of) t?e-1.2fI-<:/1 vC " ~

The screening file gives site locations within generalized .5 mile
circles. .

ADDUSS

PURPOSE OF REQUEST: (Identify the proposed project and contractor, indicate the
nature of the work, depth a~d extent of ground disturbance)

S/~ 7!I f~
EVENTUAL DISTRIBUTION OF DATA: (Specify range of data use and distribution,
publication, reproduction, etc.) •

.
C-LLt7l ..fl

j --nUA/X.kt!....(.;:J~ (T reoca» ~
REQUESTED APPOINTMENT:

1st Choice 2nd Choice
. date time (or any) date time (or any)

(Appointments are on the hour between 9 a.m. and 12 noon on Wednesday of each
week. Mail this request at least .two weeks in advance of the appointment date.
You will be notified by mail of your appointment date and time).

U.S.G.S. 7.5' MAPS REQUESTED: (indicate 15' maps)

&/n-akef:h
#

FOR THE FOLLOWING attach
enve~pe to this request.
day.

the project -map, site data Ust and self-addressed
Responses will be mailed or prOVided on the following

The following site(s) may be within
or adjacent to the project area.
If so, pleaae prOVide the
location of:
SITE I. 7.S·HAP

~ Please prOVide a sensitivity
rating for the attached
project area. ..

I understand that the information
provided 1s to be used solely for the
preparation of an environmental impact
statement as required by State or Federal ~.,
law.

(Date)
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"t v'Y\. ~~A.- ~5"' c,;/5j~1 Btv'
~Iogical Site Flies
~~ FOR PREHISTORIC (INDlAN) SITES
04>n indicated has the following sensitivity rating:rOBABILITY . OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC

RODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA.

I.OBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC

IDlING PREHISTORIC ARCHEOLOGICAL DATA.

)w:

I'...LD IN OR IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO nm
~ON TO BELIEVE IT COULD BE IMPACTED BY

rrISOME DISTANCEAWAYBUT DUE TO TIlE MARGrn
~ DATA IT IS POSSmLE THE SITE ACI'UALLY EXISTS INiTf nIE LOCATION.

:ATION IS SIMILAR TO TERRAIN IN THE GENERAL
.D ~CHAEOLOGICAL SITES ARE INDICATED.

RJ!.reRISTICS OF nIE LOCATION SUGGEST A HIGH
RIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

LISTICS OF TIiE LOCATION SUGGEST A MEDIUM
IRIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

A~ISTICS OFnIE LOCATI~N ARE SUCH AS SUGGEST
~HISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

)R.ATURAL OESTRUcrIVE IMPACTS SUGGESTS A LOSS
)6~SlTS IN THIS LOCATION.

~RISTICS OF THE LOCATION ARE MIXED. A HIGHER
BtarY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE IS
~ nIB VICINITY OF EmmR PRESENT OR pREEXlSTING

EYStOR SWAMPS. A HIGHER THAN AVERAGE
3 D FOR ROCK FACES WHICH AFFORD sHELTER.
W lOGES HAVE AN AVERAGE PROBABn..lTY OF USE AS
'PfBABILITY IS SUGGESI'ED FOR AREAS OF EROSIONAL

ASED ON THE ASSUMEDPRESENCE OF lNTACf ORIGINAL
IDF FILL. IN TI-lEAREA. IF NEAR WATER OR IF DEEPLY
(_CUR SUBMERGED BELOW 11iE WATER TABLE.

~ii'RECORDED IN 11iE N.Y.S. MUSEUM FILES MAY BE)y INVENTORY MAINTAINED AT nm FOLLOWING

I
lAIN AND HISTORIC pRESERVATION; HISTORIC PRESERVATION FIELIl

.,..

:AI, SITE INVENTORY FORM

ds6&'

·S.Ll~ e......-.\--
~CA..v>., ';. i \.e... ~(~~~~ ~<l""- ,j"'~ i.e.,

.p s \:==S;", ""$; \ <»..¢-:Q .
Irat.edV111aqe ----porat.ed Villaq=e~o~r~-----

)ries):

_Workshop
Mound
Village

__Material in plow zone
__ Intact.occupation f100

s _Stratified

__Previously cultivated
__ Floodplain
__Sustaining erosion

f necessary):

.~~ ....
)

~.--_unit size
of un!ts wi th fo=rm::=-:.r"):-----
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Manuscript or published report(s) (reference fully):

Present repository of materials
"Component(s) (cultural affiliation/dates):
.. S '3 L 0 e,.c.:! l \( 0 ~ C ~ - I{.o")0 )

~L'v-c.:. I ~> "-,, ... 9., e ",,-L,. <.AI ","Q..L...~ I L..-~ 1.AJ..."p..~

List of material remains (be as specific as possible in identifying
object and material) :
~ ~ \...t.. \~,.: l, )'0 t:>...( -L D l.o...--~ t 0----& !( crQ L.-- '3:1.l........--.Q.. ~~ -{ ~ It...
'f! ~\'> ~ \J ~ v'\e--\;~~ 0--& ~~ ~~

If historic materials are evident, check here and fill out historic
site form •.
Map References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if possible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifie\

Keep this submission to 8~·xll

USGS 7~ Minute Series Quad. Name
For Office Use only__uTM Coordinates
Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
Please submit a S"x'" black and white print(s) showing the current
state of the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate
sheet.



CLO:US ~_QLC:L.£.L:'_c:, Am<=>r1nd i C'n 5i tes

An Amerindian site, first recorded by SkInner (1909:8-9), has been
the subject of many articles and citations in the archaeologIcal
li~erature (Anderson 1964; Jacobson 1963-64; Ritchie 1980:147; Ritchie

~ and'Funk 1971:49, 1973:38-39).

- The slte is multi-component with occupations dating from the EarlY
...'Archai c through the Late Wood 1and F'er1od s , LeCroy, Stanl y Stemmed,
~.Morrow Mountain, Rink Stemmed. ~nd ~'irk Corner Notched proJectlle point~
:have been r~covered. A date of 5~10 B.C. ~ 140 years (1-4070
uncorrected) has beEn recorded for tne early component (Ritchie Bnd FU~t

~,·'1973:39). Snook Yill, Bare I5land. and Foplar Isl~nd prOJect1le pointe

t~have been re=overed from th~ c~mp~~~-t~ repre~ent1ng tne latte~ part o~
. .' . the Arc h a i c Per i 0dan de:: t e r,d : n ~ :> -, t c ~:--e Tr ...n ~ 1 t. i o 0'" I and E,;;.r 1y Woo c l :?

,,: Period. JtSl~obson (196::-6~) rE'::'='~:~t:.nc.:ln;v i n e t t o I pottery, an E'?':--~.
:w; Woodland c:e"',amic type. He re::c,r-c~ Ce-",rT'lc. types frorr,t.he latter- per-t. =

.. the Woodl and Peri cc ,

1'--- The orilv profesosolCIr,::d e::ce'.·at~C':>::undert.::'d:en,;It t~,,? s i t e 'are t. h o se

I~;-:of Jel"ome J ""cab50r, l n 1'76:::-~4. conouc t ec in par t W1 th the a;; =.i ~ t elnCE c,-
~ , the Brcoklvn Children's; Museum. Field exc~yaticns were corcuctE~ in t-;I_~~ areas des1 ~~.atEd t··" .J.:.cu=·::on,:.:-A. E. :::., a.r,d S (Fi gL1rE :::').

The boun~5rles fC'r Old Flece 5.~E h~ve not been deflnec e1ther In
the liter~".:.:..\rE or in the wQrl' by Jacobsc·n. The di!::tribLltl~"'J of cultLlrE-,:
components has been identified by both vertical and hor1=ont ...1 pattern;;.
i.e. stratigraphic cultural chronology and spatl.:.l loci of cultural
components. The cultural lOCI Indicate Old Place may be a comple~ of
sitE5 as QP~DSEd to being ~ dl~crete multicompcnent site. Cultural
mBteri~ls h~ve been reco~erEd ~rom as f~r Ea::t ~s the tlnney property
<Skinner 1909:8-9~ Albert An[!er~Qn. per~on~l communicatIon :QS5i.
Portion~ Q~ J~~ob5cn'!:: ar~~s ~. 2. c ~rd ~ ~rE ~~-f~ced b,' ~5phalt
and/or cr'_';;-e'j re'c: 5ur-f,:.cE- =--.-:; ="~~ej L':-~~I- ~ill.

S L~r. f :? C '= e .:a iTI1 n ~ t 1 0.. C' ~ ~~:? CC ;-:-::t:' ~. 's co,r '? ~ 5 E~ o? n d ErE 'le:?:Eo d t h ,;,t the!".,
has been bo~n subsurface pot h~~t~nc ~nd u~determined amD~n~5 of fillln~
Shovel Tests 18 ~nd lq in ~rEa E r~~orded fIll OVEr a bLlrlE~ topsoil.
Amerindian artlf.:.ct5 were r-Ec~,~r~d 1n the buried topSOIl and subsoil t~
a depth of ~.O feet below sur~~ce.

Reccnna15~~nce and 5h~';~l t~5t!ng in Old P:a.ce Cr-ee~ study are~
:;;.:ind5 ide"t:.lfled r,c '=LI1~'_lr-.:': r-ESC'I.lrc,~=:_ l';re"" 1 he-d ~,de.;:,:; depas,it 0';'
dredge and ,;Ictive wetland spell Are::. ~ h~d deep landfill. and Are~ 5
was active wetland~ (Figure 1).

'~. r Locus I,) (17QO Comestic Slte); This i5 th~ general area of a hOU5~
.. s1 t.e whi ch cred.:ltes 18':'<). T~.e rl'=" ~se ""as a. resi derlce in thE- C'=lfT,mLmity C' ~

-:Old PI ac:e. en .an ~B78 ITIc.p. it 1 S 1i sted as th'? Hr.<Lqhwouth='L!se. ThE
9en e r &. I Co. r- ~ .;> ,,J f the ~ i t pi,:, '= '. Iri c' c ~=-d w 1 t h Cl '= P ~ Co j t 0 "j e r f i 1 1. •

1 1



NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
fiee Use OnlY--Site Ide~tifier IJ085~}- :J.3tol

ct Identifier Date" \\ ~~ftA~l~~~
arne ~~~ Phone (ll~ ?J\-\:(,.z;=tr ,
s. i}(lf5=::5;tg 0'6 \ \(0 0 .

. ZJ.p '''lpQ~-\~O

.,ation (if any) ~:M\A,,:SU: ~ -+- Sc.l~~
: ~ \1~ t>~~!. ~\\t... "\e Identifier (5) W""=\(!,..V'\.\'<L.4..l\..s...",~ La .1~V\:L-4-f,cL""--~~ Lee..- \0 J

~ty ~\.W\t ..:=,.....Q One of follow1't1q: m 1"""I"'---~~"""""""-""""!"'"-'---fl'I~

t: Township ~ 6.;~ ":t:::..C..- l'
. Incorporated V1llaqe

Onincorpora ted Village or .Hamlet
Owner Lub~ ~(.l~~ ~.

zip
ite Description (check all appropriate categories):trueture/site

Superstructure: complete partial collapsed not eVident~
,~oundation: abov7_ below (ground level) not evident ~
, Structural subdJ.visions apparent Only surface traces vJ.sible~Buried traces detected --
'List construction materials (be as specific as possible):

ounds
: Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland

Never cultivated Previously cultivated -Floodplain -- Pasturela~Soil Drainage: excellent good fair __ poor
-Slope: flat gentle moderate steep ,

Distance to nearest water from structure (approx.),Elevation:

"Site Investigation (append additional sheets,
"~~face--date (5) ~ \...\bg'" ) (\.Q.rl \ l"l&~. Site Map (Subm~t wJ.th,form*)~-COllection

Ubsurface--dateCs)
~esting: shovel coring other unit size

no. of:Units -- (Submit plan of units with fo-rm-=*~)-------

if necessary) :

unit size no. of units
(Submit plan of units with for.m*~)---------

Submission should be 8~"xll", if feasible
"v..estigator :X6:'tV'4.:~~",*,"""""" ~-\- "1Sl8S-l'i i e.-

o uscript or published report(s) Creference fully):
, .~ V'\St- \~ ~\.4..IA""""'~ ~o--.~+ ..
fo\E1y '\ ~\.L.." •....,9. \~ ~ \.e"'"........ ..~ CL~~.)t....,.:,...
" ~~ ~~~ ~~----

repository of materials



2

Site invent~o~r~y~.__~_
~~ dat~struct§d:;r occupation period ~vJL l8crc

" b. previous owners, if known
~ a.,",,-~"" ~ 0 .........-\-c. modifications, if known

(append additional sheets, if necessary)

Site documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) :a. Historic map referenc~s
1) Name ~tL~'-""""""'~ Date \tQ'lO SOurce

. Prese~cation of original, if known' ----------2) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

b. Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

c. Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

d. Persons with memory of site:
1) Name Address
2) Name Address

,
Lis~ of material remains other than those used in construction (be
as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill outprehistoric site form.
Map References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifi.

Keep this submission to 8~"xl.

USGS 7~ Minute Series Quad. Sarne
For Office Use Only--UTM Coordinates
Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
Please submit a 5"x7" black and white print(s) showing the current

the site. Provide a label for the printCs) on a separate
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LOCLlS 9: Old Pl~cp Amerlndl~n Sites

An Amerindian site, first recorded by Skinner (1909:8-9), has beEn
.' ;·the subject of many articles and cltations in thE' archap.ologlc~l

'li~erature (Anderson 1964; Jacobson 1963-64; Ritchie 1980:147; Ritchieend'Funk 1971:49, 1973:38-39).

The site is mUlti-component wlth Occupations dating from the Early
Archaic through the Late Woodland PerIods. LeCroy, Stanly Stemmed,
Morrow rtourrt ai n, Ri nk Stemmed. and ~'lr~. Corner Not ched proj ect lIe poi nt c"

h.ve been recovered. A date of 5~IO B.C. ~ 140 years (1-4070
uncorrected) has been recorded for- the ear-ly component (RitchIe cH1d FLmi
1973: 39) . Snook ~·I11, Bare I51 and. and FDp 1ar- Islelnd proj ect lIe poi nt 0:;

have been r-ecovered fr-om th~ c~mpQnen~s representIng the latter- part of
the Archaic: Period and e::tend~ng Into the TransltlDnal and Early Woodl,:lnc
Period. Jacobson (196~-64) re~Qr~~ findIng Vlnette I pottery, an Early
Woodland c:er-amic type. He recor-ds cer~mlc types from the latter part ofthe Woodland Period.

The only profE'::~:c,n=,.le::cc?"·,,,.tiCtnsundert.?ker. ,::It the site 'are those
of Jerome J~cDb50n In 1Q6~-64. conou~ted in part With the a::si5tance o~
the Brookl yn CI1i1dr-En's MLlseLlr.,.Fl el c e::c=-··.·,:.tion s "-Jere C~WCL\c::tEd i il t~,e
areas design8ted bv Jacobson ,:.~A. 2. ~. ~~d 5 (Flg~r~ 3).

The bound~ri~5 for Old Fl~c2 Sl~e h~ve not be~n deflned either in
the 1iter atL.tr!?Cor I;'"", tr'E wc,rI bv .;,:.c Db s cn , The d 1 s t r- i bl.lt 1 ~"'" of c u lt ur 81
components h,:.sbeen identified by both vertlcal and horl=ont81 patterns.
i.e. stratigraphic cultural chronology and spatial loci of cultural
components. The cultural lOCI indicate Old Place may t'e a comple:: of
sites ,:.sOppo~ed to being a d15cr-ete multi component site. Cultural
materi~ls h,:.ve been reCovered ~rom as f~r east as the Kinney property
(Skinner 1909:8-9: Albert Anderson. per50n~1 communicatIon 1985) .

.Portions Df J~ccb5cn's are,:.:;;A. B. E. ,:.ndS ar-e ~~~i~ced b~ asphalt
.and/or crL\5hetj r cc t. surface ...no bl.lr1ej Lli'der-fi 11.

SLtr:f",.cs.>e~:amination of J,:..cc:-bsor,'5 ar-eas B c?nd E re·"'E~.l=-d.that trlere
has been both subsur-face pot hunting and undetermined amounts of filling.
Shovel Tests 18 and 19 in Area E recorded fl1l Over a buried tDpsoil.

~Amerindian artifacts were recove~ed in the buried top50il ~nd subsoil t-
.a depth of :.0 feet below sur-f~ce.

F::ecClnnaiEE5r,co?,arrd shovl;';'~t:?~tl:;(J in Old F'l='.ceC:-e:-I stL'.(jy'='.re~1.
and 5 ider,t;lfled r.o '=LlltLIr',:';r:;;.=·::',-,rc.?-~. l';rEo~1 h...d ~,d=~.~ deposit 0';

dredge and acti~e wetland spell Ar-~a ~ h",d deeR 1~ndfill. and Are~ 5was active wetland~ (Figure 1).

l=-=O:..:C=-=-1----'1:..,~)_--'1:..-_/..::_--=-1.>.:..:..1 h a ~ ;:.n T r-u C I i n 9 CCo m~

10 (17QO Domestic SIte): Thi~ i~ th~ general ar~a of a house~~'"!!!ol!!""''''
Dr~date5 1800. The hOUSE ~aO:;a residence in the cOffimunity oi

ld PI ace •. en ,an 1878 m.:.p, it 1 s listed as the H,;u'~hwOLtt hOl~se. ThE
ar~~ af the site io:;sLlrf~ced with ~sp~alt over fill.

Loc::uz 11 'Uni dentl fiF.-rjSI-.rLlctur-e\:



STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

~' Ide~ifier

ame ~V'-E~'~A ft;~ ir;~;L~ b 0

"zJ.p \'-tf.20 3 - l'ifzQ \
~tion (if any)~c:~h~-'-';.C:L"V-~ u....-.~
~ Identifier(s) ~ ....(&.-~.~ ~~1 C(~~~~~-~

ty wine;: C1.ty ". )
TownshIp ~;;;: A ~Ct::=:Q

.Incorp~ritidVJ.llaqe -
Unincorporated,Village orHamlet '.,.

/J() fi t;- (1J- 13 bg;

Date' ...!l..brt-l<t€dPhone hl<D) eX'] \ - ~ ~ 2-0 .

ice Use onlY--Site Identifier

zip
~'Description (check all appropriate categories):

cture/site
uperstructure: complete--9artial collapsed not evident ~
oundation: above below (grouiid'level) not evident ~
,'Structural subdiVI'sions apparent Only surface traces vJ.sible
Buried traces detected --
at construction materials (be as specific as possible):

ounds •
'Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
= Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain -- Pasturel~
oil Drainage: excellent good fair -- poor
lope: flat gentle moderate -Steep ~
istance to nearest water from structure Tipprox.r _
lavation:
;',

~e Investigation (append additional sheets, 1f necessary) :
.tace--date (s) ~ ......~ \ct~ ~ 'L~"'; \.. lct. i1 (.D"Site Map (Submit WJ.th,form1t)
.COllection
surface--date(s;
esting: shovel, coring other unit size

no. ofunits '-- (Submit plan of unIts with fo-rm--r"*'r"'")--
unit size no. of units(Submit plan of units with form*~)---------

-, Submission should -be 8~"xll", if feasible
vestiqa tor Go. ~ l'lf> .s- ...lct. £, c.e,
_~uscriptor publJ.shed report(s) eference fully):
. o.,.~ \\-.t2.~ -T- ~",,-a..~ ~~~s:&-

" lPtt?lo ~ ~ .... & \.~l<.- ~,,\,,~ ~ tZ.~""""\.~ ~a...-.

c.........Q ~-R.. \te- ~........s. ~~o.---~
repository of materials
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Site inventory:
.~ date constructed or occupation period
b. previous owners, if known

·c. modifications, if known
(append additional sheets, if necessary)

,:Site documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) :
a. Historic map references

1) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known ----------------

2) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known-.b. Representation in ~xistinq photoqraphy

1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located ----------
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name Address

Address
-'List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
'~~s specific as possible in identifying' object and material) :

'Xf prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out
~rehistoric site form.

. !
pReferences: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible ..

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identified

Keep this submission to Sis"xlI t".

71:1'Minute Series Quad. Name f\c-\\A. ......v t;(..~:l\
or Office Use Only--uTM Coordinates
.'.

·hotoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):
.lease submit a S"x7" black and white print(s) showin~ the current

the site. Provide a label for the print(s) OD a separate _v

•



LOCL\S 9: Old PI~ce Am~~indi~n Sites

An Amerindian site, first ~~co~ded by Skinner (1909:8-9), has bee~
~he subject of many articles and citations in the archaeologlc~:

·11teratL\re (Anderson 1964;. .J acc.bsort 1963-64: Ritchie 1980:147: Rl:.:···.··
~end·Funk 1971:49, 1973:38-39).

The site is multi-component with occupations dating from the Early
Archaic through the Late Woodland Perlods. LeCroy, Stanly Stemmed,

- Morrow Mountain, Rinl:: Ste-mmed. C'.nCI-:irkCo:-ne~ Notched projectile p o i n t s
~~ave been recove~ed. A date of 5~lO B.C. ~ 140 years (I-~070.
"unc:orr-ected) h as been r ecor ded f O~ the ear 1y component (Rl tch 1 e and Funk
'1973:39). Snaok kill, Bare Islano, ar1d Foplar Island projectile points
have bee~ recovered from thE c~mpc~ents re~re=enting tne latter part of
the Archaic Period and e~tend:ng i~to the T~ansltional and Early Woo~la~
Period. Jacobson (1963-64) re~or~; finding Vinette I pottery, an Early
Woodland ceramic type. He reCQrds cer?ffilC types from the latter part of
the Woodland Period.

The ori ly pro-fesEi enal e::C2·.',o,":. 1 ori s Liridertc:d;en,;Itthe si t e 'are thOSE
of Jerome J~cob=on in 196~-64. conducted in part With the a~si~tance of
the Brooklvn Children'5 Mu~eum. Field e~c?vation= were corcucted in th~
areas desisnated b~ Jaccbson d~ A. B. E, ~nd S (Figure 3).

The b;:·u;-,C.;,rle:+01- Old F-':;,CE-:1:E- r,,,,·,;: n o t, be-Er,defin;:.'::eltt-,er in
,:·~·theliter,;."::..'re 01'" in the w,=,rl:b~ J~cobsc.·r,. The di=trib~lti~r. of cultured

components h?s been identifie~ by both vertical and hori=or.tal patterns.
i.e. stratigraphic cultural chronology and spatial loci of cultural
components. The cultural lCCl indicate Old Plac~ may be a comple~ of
si tes ?s q:·posed to bei ng M d 1 sc r- et e !Toll I tic ompc;.nent 5i te. CuI t ur et I
materials h~ve been recover~d from BE fa~ ~~st ?~ the Vinr1~~ property
,Skinnel- 19')9:8-Q: Albert ArIOer'E-~';,. p-=-r-~c,n·.:.lc ommun i c et i or, lqSS).
Portion~ o~ J~~cbson's area~ ~. P. E. 2G~ S ~rE ~~~~,;.ced b~ 2sphalt .
and/or cr'_ts;-,e'~r c-cl: sL\rf:-.ce-;"-:0 :::.:r~e::1u;-,c.e'- +ilJ.

Sur.f.:ocee;:e-minatior, 0': .],;.cc·c;;;:o;-,·s a~'?;..sB .?nd E revE:'';'.led.th et ther~
has been both subsurf~ce pot hu~~ing ~nd undetermined e-mo~nts of fillin~
Shovel Tests 18 and lq in Are~ E recorded fill over a buriE~ topsoil.
Amerindian artife-cts were ~ec~~Er~d in the buried top50il and subsoil t~
a depth of "::.(l fL·r·t. bl:lColo-I' ",. t .... ".

F:ecor,nai==,;,.nce....nd sh':)'.-F::·lte::ting in Old F'::".CE Cre.;:.~$tudy,:l.reEo
3 and 5 id~ntified no cultur~l resourC?5. Ar~~ 1 had a dE~= deposit Q~

d~edge and active wetland sp~il. Are~ ~ h~d deep landfill. and Area 5
...a5 act i ve wet 1~nd == ( Fig LIT e 1).

Locu~ 10 (L7QO Domestic Site): This i5 th~ general ar~a of a hcus·
site whicrl pred?-te'E 18')0. ThE' r-,C'~.~E€' "La;:: eo. residence in the corr,mLlnity c·
Old Place. Gn .an 1:378 map~ i~: is listed .:a.s the Hr..Ll:~hwOL\th=,use. The
genere-l a:-'?;;t of the site io: slll'"f",co=dwith i:l=p:',:..:i.t o"...er fili.

(Unidentified StrLI,:t:.lr!:":



I.

~ .. •
identified structure buried under ~sphalt and fl·ll. The str\,lct~re
;ht have been associated with elther Sites 10 or 12.

~ Locus 12 <Commercial Structure); This is the general location of a
tructure po~sibly associated with activities of the New York Terminal

.nd Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the century.
~1:'he general e.rea of .:i:.hesite is surfo?::ed with asphalt a.nd fill;

Locus 13 (1790 Domestic Sitel: This is the general area of a house
". ~&ite which predates 1800. The house was a residence in the community of'ii,Ol d PI ace. On' an 1878 mCl.p, it wes listed as the George Bowman HOL\Se.
~The general area of the site is 5~~faced wi~h Cl.schait and fill.

14 (l"7,c;(l Dornest i c Sl':..~': ihis io: the general ....rea of a h ou se
;::redClte: 1Sl)O. The nC"_\se was <'\ re:id~nce in the community 0":

On an 1878 m2p. it wes listed 20: the W. J. H31sey house.

Locus 15 (Outbuilding): A structure on this site was associated
with Site 14 in the twentieth century (Pober~ Cotter, personal

'.communication 19851. Its loc~tion is gene~81ly id~ntifled, and the a~e~
~'is surfaced with asphalt.

Locus
:-site which

·Old PI.=.ce.

16 (179(' Domes:'i:: 5i t,=,): Th i e 10: the -;erferal ~r-e,:.. of a rlc'L'.:e
pr9d2~e9 1800. The hQu~e ~as ~ ~e2id~~ce in the community 0+

On an 1878 ffiap, it was li'5ted ~s the ~. T. Jones house.

~~ Locus 17 (Unidentified Structure); This i: the general are~ of a

IstrLlct~lral site Which w ....s pr ob eb lv associated with Loc~IS 16. The site
~. :may be located under the asphalt surface o~ the WhCllen T~ucking Company

•

' _.., yard.

'. " Lc,cL's 18: TL'r.l,:;c;:.er.·,:'6~~1 DC'rt'1~'5-::1CSi.te.
. ;

~ .... - I •

Based on hi5t~ric m~ps, the ~~e~ ju~t ~est c~ the W~shington Avenue
and Western Avenue intersection is the locE:icn of the first Old Place

,;nouse si te. The ao.reais covered by asphal t ro~dwE'1 :urf ac i ng ..

LOCL'.= 19: Reverend ~inn~v Procert~

Historic acccunts (Leng and Da~is 192~:~4f 187) record a series o~
Revolutionary War s~:irmishes in November 1777. 7he account places the
battle site at the locatIon of the 1~t2 nineteen:' century Reverend Jame~
C. Kinney prooerty. The dead were buried In a t~ench en the creek Eid~
of the elevation. Skinnet- (19('9:9) uneF.-.rthed gr-?·,.~s"Jith unidentified
"rei i cs" on the I<inrley proper t y. He descr ibe'E the gr~ves as bei ng wh i t.s .
These burials may h3ve been as:C'ciated with s~irmish interments.

In addition to the potential for hi:toric rEsources, the ~ite has
been known to contain Amerindian ~rtifa~t'E (Cl.lb~r~ Anderson, Per:onal
Communication 1985).

The area was systematic~ll~ :ho~el t~5ted. D~posits of fill ~ere
found throl.lgl-,OLI"t.mC'5·tof the e-.r:;?'?'. ~r. e~;r::eptiQn""a: a strip of land
immediatel'.' adjacent to the 8ridge CreE;': Io'J-=tlC\r.ds on the north. Fill
depths ran between two and three fe0t. No ~me~in~ian or eighteenth
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STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
ice Use OnlY--Site Identifier
-".Identifier
ame ~~~~bc~G*ll(&Q
t ~'--- l ~ l\ '={
": Zrp'l '{UtO :3L:- Pf12 0 .

. ~tion (if any)~t\...--1;;: ~~ ~~...l'~UL Ca....v...~

; Identifier (s) '-"~ "\ .~.L....""LCo .ell'!0 1l.,.".....\,.;\~ 'J('<t' CAL ~~) --\-- .
~ty e rc.""-~ One 0 f fOllo"in~: ci ty 6e........-,"

Township ~b:SS;;~(;:;;;;Q
..." Incorp.orated V1l1age
- Unincorporated Villaq-e-o....i:-· -. -, ,"" ...

Hamlet

A n t?C;':"O[~ ~36Cf
Date' \\ (\y,b""1:"'? -+- ('irePhone ("71:(,) \:<), - ~}z.g .

zip
ita Description (check all appropriate categories):tructure/site
;SuperstrQcture: complete partial collapsed not eViden~
'Foundation: above below (ground level) not evident -c;::.
.~ Structural subdivisions apparent Only surface traces v1s1ble;~Buried traces detected --
. 1St construction materials (be as specific as possible):

unda
Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland .

.~"Never cultivated Previously CUltivated -Floodplain - Pastureli
oil Drainage: excellent good fair:: poor
lope: flat gentle moderate -Steep .
istance to nearest water from structure (approx.)levation:
'"l~e Investigation (append additional sheets," if necessary) :

urface--date (s) S)y..V""~ l,fj$"" J ~v" \..l9t&<I." Site Map (Subm.1twith. form.)
Collection

surface--da~e(s)
eating: shovel coring other unit size__~ __

no. of:Units -- (Submit plan of units with form.)
unit size no. of units; (Submit plan of units with for.m*~)---------

." Submission should be 8~"xll", if !easible
v~stigator 'X ~ ~ ~ %~~A.. ~ \~€J~ ...LCi&Co
__.uscript or publ1Sbe<i report (Sj{i:efuence fully):

(l.s.lV'JL0~ + ~ .......-a..~ "O~~t-
~ca (.p l~L.o..--cQ.. (~k "\~'I1f"V'A (.~ Eo 7'(> ~ ~~~

<:...v.sL ~ '"'-~ \'"l--I O""'-"--~

resent repository of materials
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.~ ... ,
• I

", :

..

2) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located ------2) Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
l} Name Address
2) Name Address

.:Listof material remains other than those used in construction (be
"as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

, f prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out. rehistoric site form.
References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date ..if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifiec
Keep this submission to 8~"xll'

7~ Minute Series Quad. Name
.
.~r Of~1ce Use Only--UTM Coordinates.-

Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
.lease submit a 5"x7" black and white prin.t(s) showing the current,

the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate



DRAFT
. identi fied strLLctLlre buried lIr,dl'r ,=<r·flh.:d 1. and fl] 1. The structurE-

been associated with elther Sites 10 or 12.

Locus 12 (Commercial Structure): This is the general location of a
tructure po~sibly associated w1th actlvities of the New York Terminal
nd Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the century.
he general area of the site is 5ur;~~ed with asphalt and fill.

~CC\s 01790 Domesti c Site), Thi 5 is the general area of a nouse
it~lcR predates 18(.J[). The house wa.s a r es rde nc e r n the community 0+
Id Place. On an 1878 map. it w~s listed as the George Bowman House.
The general area of the site is surfa.ced with asphalt and fill.

14 (1790 Damest::: Slt0): This is the general area of a house
predates 1800. The h~~se was ~ re~idence in the community c~

On an 1878 map. 1t W~E 11s~ed ~5 the W. J. Halsey house.

I. Locus 15 (OLctbLlilding): t; s'.::rL\=tL'....e on thlS s rt e was Clsso::iated
wlth Slte 14 1n the twentIeth Ce~!~-v (Ro~ert Cotter, personal
ccmmunlC~~lon 1985). Its loc~t10n "~ ~enerally 1d~ntIfledl and the are?

surfa~ed w1th esohalt.

LOCL\S

eit~ whictiIO~d Plc.c2.

1~ \17~,:- Dcrne st a c :=:t,=': Thi'" 1S tr,e ~enere.l Cere:-. of ? rIC'L:S~
~-'?::';'":.E-':.L3':-.r>. 71-,;;· r-~.,_.;;~ .... ':'5 2 "'E·~~,je-,:::E' i r, the c ornrnun i t v c,··

On 2n 1878 map, 1~ ~~~ ::Eted a~ t~e ~. T. Jones house.

Locus 17 IUnldentlfied Stru=tur~l: This i~ the general are? of a
}lstructLlral site wrl1ch w,",s pr ob ab lv B:5:;:KiCltE'd witt"l Locus 16. The site

may be lo=c.ted under the asph~lt sur~ace of the Whalen Trucking Company
yard.

_-I
'.

TL1r.1 ~,",F.~, S '63(1 Dorr,,?st.i c 8i te~-------- - .

j..,.,. Bo=.5E··j Dr, ni st cr i c meps , tr,E' ,"\re~. Ju~t west 0-+ the Washington Avenue
~Iand Western A'./enl'Ei rrter sect ron 15 the loc ....tion c,f the first Old Place
~, house s:tE-. The i"'ea is covered by asphalt roadw:-y surfacing •

•~~ J-'

~everend ~innev Prooertv

Hlstoric ?cc::unts 'Leng ~~c D~~!~ lQ2~:44, 137) record 2 series of
·IReVolutlcr,~r" W,:.,r '=~ i r rrusr.e s i n Nc·v :::-.-n"<::er1777. T:-,e ac c ourrt plece a the
~. battle 'Elte?':. the- 1oc st ,or, o+: th~ la'::2n:;.r,,,,·"':~ers:"""'\century F:everend J1?IT,,?s
::.:.:C. I<inr.e'/ oroo er t v . The de,;.c\ we:-e t.·,'''-led i r: ~ t:--e:;chen the c:ree~·:~ide
tl-': c-f t':e e t ev et i on ... S~ lnr,et- (lq(·q:-~: ,~,"r,e~rt~":d gr,;.· ..es "Jitrl1.Inide~,tifif?d
'.' "rellC::s" en the I<.lr,r,ey prope:-t'y·. He descrl!:'E= the graVES as" be1ng wr,ltE.
:j., These burials m.=o.y h=,,~'ebeen c,'="OCl",ted "nth ~I'ir~,ish interments.

In ~ddition to the potenti~l fo ....hi~toric rE~curces, the 5ite has
been known to contain Amerlndien ~rtifact= (alber~ Anderson, Per=on~I

.Communication 1°35/.

. The aree W~= =~stEm.=ot)c~ll~ =~~~el te5ted. ~eposits of fill were
-Found thrQI.lghc·~l"':.rr,c,,",:c'i=tr,E ?l'"~.'"" .:'r.~"ceptiQn I,oI<'lS· a strip of l....nd
immedi~tely ?dJ~cent tc tne S-ldc~ C~eEk we~landE on the north. Fill
dep t h!: r ~n t· G-': '·j'.O-fr~' .., ""C· ",;-.:j t 1',,.. .-:.. ~. - f ;~"O ":. • Neo (-,mel-l,::ll ..~n or ei gh t E'ent h

.-.'~'I'",

;~



YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM -
Use OnlY--Site Identifier tl08S-()}-;;l370

zip
.te Description (check all appropriate categories):
tructure/site

Superstructure: complete partial collapsed not evident ~
"~undation: above beloW- (ground level) not evident ~
'Structural subdiVisions apparent Only surface traces v~sible
.Buried traces detected --

st construction materials (be as specific as possible) :

Unds:Under cultivation __Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
.Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain -- Pasturelar
oil Drainage: excellent good fair:: poor
lope: flat gentle moderate steep ~
istance to nearest water from structure (approx.)

evation:
e Investigation (append additional sheets, if necessary):

ace--date (5) ")...~ lC{h~ ) ~,,: L ttt~c.
Site Map (Subm~t w1th.form*)
Collection

surface--date(s).~sting: shovel coring other unit size__~_
. no. of-Units -- (Submit plan of units with form*)

unit size no. of units(Submit plan of units with form*~)---------
:"Submission should be 8~"xll", if feasible

"~tigator 3~\I'IJL ~ 'P~ ......rt \C(br-<.?&Co
~~cript or pUbiiSh~rerort(s) (ref~nce fully):
"'-'L\,\~~~~~~ ~

~bto ~~ ~o.\.A~'-"':"""'\Jl~r,-J ~+QV-')l~

._ ~~ ~~ \2.e-~ a..-.--c-
sent reoositorv of materials



-

;~51 te inventorv;y".:i----=::::::::-_
'a~ da~e ~rugt==4 ~ occupation period f\bS!..... \...b o-c
.'b. previous owners, if known '"

UJ:'!". ~\ ~
modifications, it known

,'(append additional sh~ets, if necessary)
Site documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary):a. Historic map references
. 1) Namew·-.s·'A-(.I,..\ .........L Date l'O18 Source _

Present location 6r original, if known
2) Name Date Source _

Present location of original, if known -----~----Representation in existing photography
1) Photo date . Where located
2) Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary source documen~ation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name Address
2) Name Address~

:? List: of material remains other than those used in construction (be
:::asspecific as possible in identifying object and material):

-:·.If prehistoric materials are evident I check here and fill out:prehistoric site form.
References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by Source and date.if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifiec

Keep this submission to 8lt"xll"

'Is Minute Series Quad. Name C\c -\ ""- v... ./ \c..: l \
or Office Use Only--UTM Coordinates

. hotoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):

.Please submit a S"x7" black and white print (s) ShoWing the current •

.state of the site. ·Provide a label for the print(s) on a s~parate,sheet.

• .. IJIII



'fl- u,<AFP;
~"~nidenti~ied str-LlctL ..u-e bLIr-ied under i"sph?lt C'lnd fill.~"i:1ght have been Cl.SSOCi C\ted wi th ei thcr"" Si tes 10 Qr 12.

, Locus 12 (Commercial Str-ucture): This is the gener-al loc~ticn of

IriJt:ture p c c s i b l v associated with a c t i ......ities of the New Vorl: Terrnin:>.l
d Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the centur-y.
e gener"<?l ?rea of the sit~: i~ 5urfe::-f?c with asphalt and fill.

The strLlctLlre

I Locus 13 (179(1 Domest i c Si te): Thi sis t he general C\r""eC'.of a hOl.Jse
te which predateE 1800. The hous~ was a residence in the community ~t

Old Pl ...ce. On an 1878 m""p, it wes listed as the George Bowma7'1HOL'SS>.re general ,:>r-e<? of the site is ,=-,_,~·fc<cp.dwith asphalt and -fill.

~s::l;) < 1"'7.G(l DC'lTIestic f'lt,=): n",is i<: the general ClTea c,f ,:> h':]u;:E'

t
·te WI cR ;:redate= 180(1. The hou:'? w<?s .=\ residence in the community C'f

d Place. On an 1878 map, it was listed as the W. J. H~lsey house.

Locus 15 (Outbuilding) A str-ucture on this site w~s associated
.ith Site 14 in the twentieth c en t ur v (F:obert Cotter, per-sonal
Ibmmunic~tion 1985). Its loc~tion is generally identi-fied, and the are?

is surfaced with asph~lt.

I LOCLIS Ie (179("' Domes"tic Site}: This: is the o;eneral c?rE? Qf a hC'L'.='=
site which ~''''''=d~.te"," 18,)r>. Th'=., he'Llsp was ~ rE·~i.j-?"',ce in thE' cornmorii t :....~.o:".1:d PJ ~ce. On en 1878 "'~P. i t ..~s I i s ted a= t h=" ;"1. To J ones halls",

. Locus 17 (Unidentified Structure): This is: the general arec? of a

ttr.~lctLlral site which w.,;o.sprobably a5S0ci,::l.ted with Locus 16. The s i t e
ay be located under the asphalt surface of the Whalen Trucking Company

ard.

'I Lc,cL'S 18:

, Based on his:t~r"ic mc?ps, ihe ar-e3 ju~t west c~ the W?5hington"Ind Wes~~rn A....enue i n t ar s.ec t i oo is the locc?tion c·f the first Old F'lace
ouse site. The c?rea is covered by a5phalt roadw~y 5urfacing~

..··1 HistQric accDunts (Leng and Da~i~ 192~:44, 187) record a series 0'
Reva]ution~ry War sl:irmishes in Nov~mber 1777. The account places the

latt.~E- site a-.t the lm:ation of the l-'\t~ ni~,,=·teent" centL\r'l r::;I:?'ierend ~e,r,:;:;'
• ~lnnei pr-ocerty. The dead were burled In ~ trench en the creek 51d~
of the elevation. Skinn12t- (1Q(J9:S'} unl? ....rthed or""=-.',es "Jith unidentified

::'lrelic:sII on the l<ir,rlEY property. He describeo:-th2 grCO.'1ESC'S:. being whit!:.
;,: hese burials may have been a~50ciF.\.ted ~Jith ~Lil'"rr,ish interments •

. , In eddition tD the potential for hi5toric:: re=ources, the site hI?;;;
~ een known to contain Amerindi~n ?rtifa~ts (alber~ Anderson, P~ro:on~l

" ommunic:ation 1985).

I The ""re? W~r;: s'lstem,:ltir:all~' !:hc".'e-l tE=t~d. C'eposits of fill I-IE,rl?
OL,md throl.lghc'Llt mc,s"t o·f the "'I'".?~.... ..:or. ~·~,=,="ptiC'r, lo-Ja!: Co 5tri p of 1~nd
immediC'ltehl ,;ldjacent tc. the 8!'""idol? Cr~'.?1: ~I'?tlco.nd= on the- ne:·rth. Fin
lePth~ r-",n b!?tl'l,=:'?r, t"IO Cl.nd thr;7:';'- i,~.. ;r.. O·lr::, C.;Tlet~l!"",ji ":'.n or Eight,?,?r,th

I
• $ 042:S= -



ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

Id~ifier
, ~Q'b\'{~O

.; Z P . \~Lp o? - l~ ..i:.p
'fion (if any) '"Xzl:C:~ ~-' ~{..~ Ct...-..~
- ~I-\.c.~ -\\., .... \~ (X~\~ ~O----F

~~::::::::::::=~:::::::=~_ One 0 f follo CJ.ty 2"T
Township $Jr;Jri "----~ L.~.IncorpQrated VJ.llaqe
Unincorporated Village orHamlet _

/lOg~-()I- ~371
Date' (~~~ l't6'

Phone (1Ito) 2'"\..- I:.{} z..o '

- ~. ..: .:.
-ice use OnlY--Site Identifier

zip
te Description (check all appropriate categories):

tructure/site
,superst7ucture: complete partial collapsed not evident ~
FoundatJ.on: above below (ground level) not evident ~ .

.~Structural subdiVIsions apparent Only surface traces ViSible
. Buried traces detected
'List construction materials (be as specific as possible):

rounds •
, Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland

'r--Nevercultivated Previously cultivated Floodplain -- Pasturela
SOil Drainage: excellent good fair poor
Slope: flat gentle moderate steep ~
pistance to nearest water from structure (ipprox.)

levation:
~.te Investigation (append additional sheets,
~face--date(s) 'Set~ lc(b~j ~\f; \.. L~iCp. Site Map (SubmJ.tWJ. th. form*)
s, Collection

surface--date(sj
eating: shovel coring other unit size

no. of-Units --- (Submit plan of units with fo-rm~*)~------------

if necessary):

unit size no. of units
(Submit plan of units with form*·~)---------

~. Submission should be 8~"xllft,if feasible
~sti9ator ~ ~ \f\.g ~ :p~ 1 ~~

uscript or pubii2hei report(s)~~nce fully):
:: V'L0~.lr ~~ ~~~c9.k" '"

.·tJ~ ~\..~ \~ ~\~
<..,..-st.~ ~ ~Ul.../:t ~~~ -. ___

repository of materials ___



t f •
.": .~.,~.~.

2

Site inventory;
.~ date constructed or occupation period
.b. previous owners, if known

modifications, if known
~ (append additional sh~ets, if necessary)
'Site documentation ~append additional
a. Historic map references
. 1) Name Date

Present location of original,

sheets, if necessary) :
Source

if known
2) Name Date Source

Present location of original, if known ----------
Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

c. Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site;
1) Name
2) Name •Address---------- Address

·,Listof material remains other than those used in construction (be
as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out
..prehistoric site form.
'". Map References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifie

Keep this submission to 8~·xll

~USGS71sMinute Series Quad. Name &-~_ ~. L\
:'·ForOffice Use Only--UTM Coordinates
.~ ~

.,,' Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
';.Please submit a 5"x7" black and white print (5) showing the current .»

:·state of the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separatel
sheet.



I·

~unidentified structure buried under ~sphalt and fill. The structure
might have been associated with either Sites 10 or 12.

~! Locus 12 (Commerci~l Structure): This is the general loc~~ion of ~
':ll"'striJcture.po~Sibly.associ~ted with Clctivities of the New York Terminal
. and Translt Company, and lt probably dates to the turn of the century.

The general area of the site is SIJrfa~~d with asphalt and fill.

I Locus ~3 (1790 Domestic Site~: This is the general area of a ho~~e
. site which predate~ 1800. The hOU5~ was a residence in the community o~

Old Place. On an 1878 map, it wes listed as the George Bowman House.
IThe general .rea of the site is surfaced with asphalt and fill.

Lc,cLIs 14 (17.9(1 Dom~~tic Slt~): Tt"-.is.is the general ?rea o f a hO\..I'.:E'
si te wrlich pr edat es 18(11). The house was a reo;;idence in the comrnun it v of
Old PI~CE. On an 1878 m~p, it waS listed ~s the W. J. H~lsey house.,~I~ Locus 1 (Outbuilding): A structure on this site was associated

I:. with Sl e 14 in the twentieth century (F:obert Co~ter, personal~I.c:ommun1ce.tion 1985). Its location 1S generally identifled, and the are?

Ii I s ."~:::,:d1:
1

:: 7::,P::::~t Ie 51 t~;, Th 15 ,s the ~eneral .... of a hQUs.

~ Eite which pr~d~te~ 1800. Th~ house was ~ re~id~~ce in the communitv of
fl;. Old FlacE. On an 1878 rnap, it was listed as the ;'\.T. Jones house.

~: Locus 17 (Unidentified Structure\: This is the general area of a
~ structural site which was probably associated with Locus 16. The site"."may be located under the asphalt ourfaee of the Whalen T."eklng Company

':~~I.'t;: ya.rd. LC'CL'S 18: TlmiC;:;C;:_l?n·s168(1 OOrTc'=S\:lC Si.~~"

S:'..... '~l B.:.sed on hi s:tc·ric m,;..ps, the .:\re,:\j '_IS t wes t c';' the W~shi ng ton
t • ~nd West~rn Avenue intersection is the loc~tion of the first Old Place

house site. The ~re~ is covered by asphalt roadw~! surfacing~

Aver.L~e

!:£.9.\s 19 :

Historic accounts (Leng and DavIS 19~9:44, 137) record a series 0'
RevolL\tion~.ry War sLil"'misr,es in NQ\I~mber 1777. The account places the
hattIe ,=ite ,;,t the loc~tion of the late nino::to:ent' centl.lry Eeverend Jl?fr,,?~
C. Kinney prooerty. The de~d were buried in a trench en the cr~ek sid~
of the elevation. Skinner C1Q(,9:9) Llnee.rthed gr?",9S ,,~ithunidentified
"relics" on the l<ir,ney property. He describes the gr e.'1,,""S ....5 being white.
These burials m~y have been a~sociated with s~irmish interments.

In addition to the potential for historic rE~curce5, the 5it~ h~s
been known to contain Amerindian ~rti~actE (alber~ Anderson, P~r50n~1
Communication 1935).

The ~rea was systematicall~ 5ho~el teet~d. D9posits of fill wer~
found throughout IToC,=t of the ",r-.?,,- .•• :'r. ~··r::eoti'='.-.1.1';:"5;;' strip of l-:;.nd
immedi~telv C'djacent to the Bridg~ Creek wetland~ on th~ north. Fill
depthoz r'Con bl2tv~'?'2r,tlo'Jo e.nd thr·=:r:·f·":"i:. ;·lo'::·.mel~l~lji ",n or eight'?enth[I

II
MEdI: • a • ¢dO:'US£ • =



.NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
f'ice Use OnlY--Site Identifier 11085-01- J.37J..
.;Identifier Date' \\ \'\v,++<3-\-l!(t'

e ~~ (\ ~ Phone hlc.) .t-') l - 4}Z-c 0L:X7 2v-,J; f\...-~'t?!l"f- l\(bO
. Jk t-~:co... (\ '='
, zip \'y"(gQ"\ ~ l~&()

~ation (if any) '"¥xl c.\..-v.-,.\::: ~+ s c..c.'~,",,- e..-.....L
~"Ident~er (51JAM,..-'"--~lc,."e.." .(\1'10 1)......... ~ ~:\..t~v-L+~:--a'
.unty '?-~~------One of foll~: City. '"'"--'?

Township 5k ~ ~~Incorporated V111aqe
unincorporated Vil1ag-e--o-r--~
Hamlet -----------..

Owner

zip

ite Description (check all appropriate categories):tructure/site
Superstructure: complete partial collapsed not eVident~
,Foundation: above below (grouiid level) not evident ~
" Structural subdiVisions apparent Only surface traces V"rkible- Buried traces detected --

List construction materials (be as specific as possible) :

ounds
"..'Under cultivation Sustaining erosion
~Never cultivated Previously cultivated
:50i1 Drainage: excellent good fair
Slope: flat gentle moderate -Steep

'Distance to nearest water from structure (approx.)"Elevation:

Woodland Upland
Floodplain -- Pasturel,

poor

.~
ite Investigation (append additional Sheets,'
~face--date{s) ~ lct&'"'j~y~-l tft.8~

··'Site Map (Subm:Lt wJ.th.form*)
--Collection .

Ubsurface--date(s)
~estin9: shovel coring

no. of units

\if necessary}:

other unit size
-:("'=S-u'Z""b-m""i~t--p":"'l-a-n--o-=f"-u-n""i~tswith fo-rm---'-.,,:"")--------

unit size no. of units
(Submit plan of units with form.'

:",!, Submission should be S~'lxll", if feasible
•.vestiqator :R ~ Y"-&==- ~ D~ __._n+

.uscript or publ1Shed report (5) (ref~UllY):
~\~.\-~~ ~~~ "-

-~~ ~~~.~\...t.- ~\~ \ll'o/'i"-l......:Jl ~{vV\.,rv-....
-: ~ ~ ~ Q""\.A-'L ~ ~~ .. =-~ /1..o"A- ..............__

repository of materials __



... I

, ..'. -..,'~"''-" ..

..Sit.e lnventg:Ql: •
.a-~ datec:::eonst;;;;ted-=Or occupation period ~ LCC.ro-U.b. previous owners, if known

\l'It\ •~ • --::so '" 2.. ~modifications, if known
.,'"Cappendadditional sh~ets, if necessary)

"Site documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) :a. Historic map references
1) Name ff\:'\. :lOV\.4..:> Date Lb"l b Source

Present location of original, if kn~wn
2) Name Date Source

Present location of original, if known ------------ __
Representation in eXisting photography
1) Photo date . Where located
2) Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary Source documentation (reference fUlly)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name Address
2) Name Address------------

.List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
as specific as possible in identifyin~ object and material) :

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out~prehistoric site form.
References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

SGS 7~ Minute Series Quad. Name ~Gbc~_~~~~_v \c;'_l~\~. __

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifiec

Keep this submission to 8~"xll'

Only--UTM Coordinates
hotoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):

Please submit a Sftx7" black and white print(s) showing the current ..
state of the site. Provide a label for the print(sl on a separate~.sheet.



I,

(17q0 Domee~ic Site): Thi~ i~ the ~ener~l ~re~ of ~ hou~~
pr~d?te~ 1800. The house w~s P re~id~Gce in the community of

Old Place. On an 1878 map, it w~s li~ted B~ th~ M. T. Jones house.

1~,f7~" Locus 17 (Unidentified StrLIcture\: This i~ the general areo? of B

~ structural site which w~s probably B~sociated with Lo~us 16. The site
J ~~. may be located under the asphalt surface of the Whalen Trucking Company

yard.
'J%':[ ..•:',.'~~-j-- ~

rJ..... : .. ~.

• Based on histDric m~p5, the area Just west c~ the Washington~.-
k'~nd West~rn Avenue intersection is the loceticn of the first Old
~ house site. The ~rea is covered by Bsphalt rOBdw~y 5urfacing~1\,

,unidentified structure buried LInder ~sph~lt Bnd fill.
.~ ~might have been Bssociated with EIther Sites 10 or 12.

-;. - Locus 12 (Commerci al Structure)' Thi 5 is the general 1oc a t i on of •_l~jstructure po~sibly associated with actIvities of the New York Terminal
~~~ and Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the century.

(
"" " The gener",,] ",rea of the si te is sur-fC'~ed wi th C1sphal t and fi 11 .

.' ~.~~.~ Locus 13 (1790 Domestic Site): This is the general Brea of a hOUSE

~

'.-,.1::" si tepw
i

=ciCeh.pr ed oOItes i aoo , The hous,="W.;:IS ares i denee in the communi t y o~
Old ~ On an 1878 map. it w~~ listed as the George Bowman House.
The gEner~1 ~rea of the site is 5~-faced with asphalt and fill.

Le·c\..\s14 <1:·9(\ DDftl£-stic ;;It.=?): This is the general erea c.f a hOLl~E
5i te wh ich pr edat EE 180(1. The r'OL\5e was t'I r e~ idence in the c omrnuri;t Y Df
Old Place. On an 1878 m?p, it W?$ listed ~5 thE W. J. H~lsey house.

The structLtr e

Locus 15 (Outbuilding): A structure on this site was associated
with Site 14 in the twentieth century (Robert Cotter, personal
communic~tion 1985). Its loc~tion is generally identifled, and the are?
is surfaced with asphalt.

L C·C L'.-=s::......-~1.:::8c...:::...-----:T...:L::.....tn:...:,1~':'~n 5, 168(1 Do rn<? <= tic S i_lE'.

PI ace

LOCL!= 19: Rever~nd ~innev Propert~

Historic accDunts (Leng and Da~i~ 19~9:44~ 187) record a series of
RevoILltior.~ry War skirmishes in Nov'!-mber 1777. Thl? ac ccurrt places- the
~~ttl~ site ?t the location of the late nineteent, century ReVErend J~ffie.
C. Kinne1 orDcerty. The dead wer~ buried in ~ tr~~ch en the cr~ek 5id~
o-f the elevation. Skinner (19(t9:q) LIr.5-,::o.rthedgr:-.'ies,,~ithunidentified
"reI i cs" on the I<i rlney propert'y'. He d e scr i be~ tho? gr aves e.: bei ng whi te .
These burials may have been a550ciated with sl'irmi~h interments.

In ~ddition to th~ potential for hi=tori~ rE~ource5. the site h~5
been known to contain Amerindian ?rtifa~t5 (alb~r~ Anderson, F~r=Dn21
Communication 1985).

The are2 was 5ystematic~11~ ~ho~el te5ted. Deposits of fill wer~
found throughC'\..ltmD:::t of the ,;or·?,:...:'r.~'~r:~pti C'n ...~~=eo strip of l.:;.nd
i mmedi .:>tel·1 adjacent tc· the 8r-i d9'? Cre-=l,'"'I~t 1o?-r,dEc,n the north. Fi 11
depths r'2r, b!24:~'II:::!2rl tloJC' ~nd 'J,r,-·,,· (I~";~' ~,Jr::. C.lllel-l~,ji,-.~n Qr eight'?er,th



YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

Use OnlY--Site Identifier

zip
ite Description (check all appropriate categories):

:Structure/site
"Superstructure: complete partial collapsed not evident ~

Foundation: above below (ground level) not evident ~
:__ structural subdiVTsions apparent __Only surface traces v1sible
~ Buried traces detected
"List construction materials (be as specific as possible):

rounds
" Under cultivation Sustaininq erosion Woodland Upland
.'Never cultivated _Previously cultivated Floodplain - PastureL
Soil Drainage: excellent good fair poor
Slope: flat qentle moderate -Steep ~

.Distance to nearest water from structure (approx.)
"Elevation:

ite Investigation (append additional sheets," if necessary):
~rfac;:e--date(s) ~ \cthS'j ~...,:\.. l«.&~.~ S1te Map (Subm1t w1th. form*)
!·--Collection
ub-Surface--date(s)
'Testing: shovel coring other uni t size

no. oflanits -- (Submit plan of units with fo-rm-T*~)--
cavation: unit size no. of units

(Submit plan of units with form·)
* Submission should be a~"xll", if feasible

'-~esti9ator :??<bw-\ASl X "D~
.uscript or pUbl~shed report~ierenCe fully):
'-~~WL0~ ~~~~~j....Jr.- "
Clt.& (p ~\.~ ~ ~ ~ '\ ~ IJI/'A \ oJ\.cJl ~-a..-- ~.cv--..

~~~u.....\ ~ J'

repository of materials



ite inventory:
date constructed or occupation periodprevious owners, if known .
modifications, if known

append additional sh~ets, if necessary)
ite documentation ~append additional sheets, if nec~8sary) :Historic map references

1) Name Date .Source
~resent location of original, if known

2) Name Date Source.
Present location of original, if known ----------------

Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name

,
./Address---------- Address

~List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
specific as possible in identifyinq object and material):

7f prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out:prehistoric site form.
References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

7~ Minute Series Quad. Name ~b~,-:\~\A~_'""'-.,;;,,;,f~__ ....:....;\c-;;;;..;;.~ _\.-..;\~< _

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identified

Keep this submission to 8~·xll"

Only--UTM Coordinates
- hotoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):

lease submit a 5"x7" black and white print(s) showing the current
the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate 4



I~. UI{AFT
.~ nidentified struct~lre bLlried under asphalt and fill.
'~1ght have been associated with either Sites 10 or 12.

~

~'~. Locus 12 (Commerc i al StructLlre): Th is is the general 1oc at i on of ?

\ tr~~ture po~sibly associated with activities of the New York Terminal
and Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the century •.~Ihe general ,;,.reco. of the s i tE:- is sur·F ""ced wi th asphal t and f iII ..

~ Locus 13 (1790 Domestic Site): This is the general area of a hou~e

•

ite which predate~ 1800. The hous~ was a residence in the community o~
Id Place. On an 1878 map, it W~5 listed as the George Bowman HQuse.
he general ~rea of the site i~ 5~~faced with asphalt and fill.

I· .

..-- --:.. ..
The structure

I t.cc us
.i i te wh i c:h
;. Old PI ....c e .

JI
. with Site 14 in the twentieth century (Robert Cotter, personal
·:Iommunlc ....tion 1985). Its l oc e t t or- is ger,erally identified, and the are!?
1 5 surfaced with asph~lt.
,
]0.

~. Locus 16 (1790 Dome~tic Site): This is the ~eneral are? of a hc~s~
f:lit!: which p"'~d?te,<, 18'::'>. Th'=.· he-Ll':'? """,,5? I""E·~i-j~!"',ce i n the community c,f
~. Id Place. On an 1878 "".=Ip, it Wc?s li~ted CIS the- ;-1. T. Jones house.

~-I· . C;:PC~+0,uni denti f i ed Stn:cture), Thi" i' the gener.1 are". of •
t· tr"uctl.,ril slte which W?s p r ob eb l v Clssociated with Locus 16. The s i t e
~-may be located under the asphalt surface of the Wh.?len Trucking Company

I··rard.~
~:. ~%C;~ T'_'ni~C::En's 168(1 DOrTl,=,=~icSi.t~.
:. ,,~~I Based or, hi=tc·ric mep s , the iO,re:l jUEt west c';' the W~~hirogton A v er'L!'?r. and Western Avenue interse-ctic,n is the l ec e.t i cn c,f the first Old Place
~' hOUSE 5~te. The ~rea is covered by asphalt roadw~y surf.?cing.

i·.··I'· L'-'CL\-_ 1.-..". "'ev-_'" -nd .J .' - ... .., -. - Vi nncov Pr C'per~
.~.:.
[(I' Historic oaccC"_lnts (Leng and Dr?"i:: 192ct:44, 1'37) record a series 0+
.;' Ftevalutior,,;.,ry War skirmishes in Nov~mber 1777. The accol.lnt place!:! the

battl~ site ~t the location of the late nineteent' century Reverend J~ffi~l·'Ic• I<i nnel pro~ert ':,,'. The dead were b'_11"" i ed in co. tr ench en the creek 5 i d=?
~~ o~ the el evat ion" Sk i nr,et· (191)9: 9) Line r.-,r thea gr a'iE'S \'Ji th LIni der,t if i ed
g., IOrel i cs" on the l<:inney proper t y. He- descri be~ the gr ,?,ves oiI.S bei ng whi t E '11The&e burials may have been as'ociated "ith s"irmi,h interments .
...1 In addition to the potential for histori,: rE501.lrces, the site hc-5~Fbeen k,:,own. to con~ain Amerindian 2rti fact~ (alb<?r":. Anderson, F·er~orl.:·t
r"lcommLtnlcatlon 198 ...).

. The ,;,.re~ was sYEtem~ti,=all~ ~Mo~el tEst~d. Deposits of fill WEr~,I~ound . thr Dl.lghCoL~tlToe·;:t of the ,;..~.?,:~. ~.:'1"0 0::-': ,:'?O t ion I.I""'S:~ 'Etr i p of 1 .;;n~
lmmedl>?tel\/ CldJacent te, the P.!'"ll1~F; Cr"",;;.k \o<I",,:l.;>.nd=on the nc,rth. FIll
depth'::: r"",r, bfrtl'I':,"l?r, t. ...lc:' ,;:I.nd thl·,"~,:· f':", 1:.. ~.Jr:.- t:'me,~l!""ji':ln Dr e1qh+:,,?o:?r,th

14. (1:,91) Dorne s t i c ~;lt.",,): H',is i'E the general C".rea e,f a hOLl'Ee-
predates 180(1. The 1',c'lIse W.;l.S a re~id'2nc::e in th~ community of

On an 1878 m?p, it WC'5 listed ,;.s the W. J. Halsey house.

LOCI.IS 15 (Outbuilding): this site was associated

I
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, NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

ct Id~tifier
amelY~~~~~s ~J Eft{ =~ \!,o,-,,\SO
. -~ ~'(....-t-

. zip \,-\"O}-\'{y,c) \

~..zation (if any) Roc.~;)'¥A: t:'!'~ :t.:-c:.;c.~ ~;~
., ( " """t V1oI..- -+ ?:> ;;0. .... ~ <a--L.Ie ..-a. &..') _ I~
.....te Identifier (s) ~\ <."'~&.-~ t-L. \\-{~ \Z..i\ l(v....-.J..or~ ~\ ~

unty <c One of following: C1ty ~ •
Township Sh J,"'" "'4;}l .
Incorpprated V3.11age' · ..'," ~..J.

.Unincorporated Village or
Hamlet

Aot6S- - ot - ;)3t£
Date' 0 f'+.~t-l'tbj

Phone (11c..) 2.71 - <{ 3 z..o ..

Use OnlY--Site Identifier

Owner

zip
ite Description (check all appropriate categories):
tructure/site
;Superst~ucture: complete--partial __collapsed __not :vident~
.FoundatJ.on: above below (ground level) not eV1.dent~ .
.' Structural subdivrsions apparent Only surface traces v1sible
'~Buried traces detected --
List construction materials (be as specific as possible):.

rounds
Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland

·~Never cultivated Previously CUltivated Floodplain -- Pasturell
SOil Drainage: excellent good fair poor

..Slope: flat gentle moderate steep. -\. \_
-'Distance to nearest water from structure (approx.) \J,JJL.\ OV\S\ ~; Elevation:

.Site Investigation (append additional sheets, if necessary) :
-Surface--date (s) S~....,......--..A9...ts::.-. ~V"I.'\. ~'of,;.
.~~, 5ite Map (5ubmit witil .form" )
~ ,-Collection

..SubSurface--date (a)
~ Testing: shovel_corinq __ other unit size__~ __
\, no. of units (Submit plan of units with form*)



\2

r occupation period Q"'~ \ ~ '{~
if known

,

modifications, if known
"(append additional sh~ets, if necessary)

jSite documentation \append additional sheets, if necessary) :
- Historic map references

1) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

2) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

b. Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

c. Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

d. Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name

Address----------- Address
=8.",· List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
~1: as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out
prehistoric site form.

References: Map or maps showing
site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

7~ Minu~e Series Quad. Name j41.:t.A.....:...~~...::;:.,;..v_k~~_l_\~ _

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifiec

Keep this submission to 8~"xll"

Only--UTM Coordinates
:: ·~-:1.Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):

Please submit a 5"x7" black and white print(s) showing the current
state of the site~ Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate
"sheet.

___________.__=::=:::::::::::1--- • •.'!9.~;j _
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DocumentatIon, consisting of the review of prImary and secondary
historic documents, slte flIes, and maps, was used to locate cultural
resources both within the terrestrial and offshore portions of the
project area. Informant interVIews and reviews of the archeologIcal
literature pertaining to previous excavatIons in the Staten Island arE~
were used to delineate CUlturally sensitive areas. Field research,
consisting of surface reconnaIssance and lImited subsurface tEsting, ~~~
conducted in culturally ser.sI~ive and in low pote"tial arE'as. Field
research was carrIed out In those areas Where documentation and/or
informant interVIews indicatec a h~gh potentIal for the Dccurence of
cultural resourcesw and in all are?~ where it was pra~tical to test
without severely disruoting tM~ ongo~,,~ operatIons at the marIne
terminal. The field esearch ~~~ a:~~ limI~ed In that SUbsurface te~::-~
waS r e st r i cted by tr,e-Scope- 0+ We,rl·to a tT,.:\'; r rnurndepth of three fee~.

MAAR Associates staff members initiated research during the weel 0-

September 30, 1985. FIeld worl" was conducted at five discrete survey
areas and was completed on October 18, 1985. A total of 19 cultural
resource loci, or sites, was IdentIfied by dOCL\ment~tlon and/or flelc
research. The survey are~s e';amlned and resource lOCI dlscove~ed are
outlined In Figures: and -

The Inve5tlg~ted portJ~~ ~. thl= s:te, 65 Iden~ifled by SIInner
(1909:6-71

, I~ located on the ~~uth SIde c~ RIchmond Terrace outSIde c'
the projec~ area. Both a suri~=e survey and shovel testing were
cond~cted on the nort~ SIde of th~ road (F~gure :). These lnve5tlg~t~=~
were Llnder::-.\en to determl r,o? wr,ett"E-rthe 51 te e':tended i nt o the pr o j e-ct
eo.rea. Ar, c.rt)1111te drll; tIC" c' qu,;>rt:: =:::,.:-11"'nth bif,;:lcialr""ductlc.r,.
....nd a flirot f1.:lte ""'?r,=, re::';:'Yo::-retj -i'-oma dlst,-lrt'~d surfc.CI? c orrtex t; on 't!-.,=
western sld@ of Bcwman's Broel' =tream. now c2l1ed DeH~rts Cree~. 5hc~~:
Test 7 was placed In the are~ o~ the su~f~=e finds to establish the
prE'senc~ of the site ~nd to e'~~luate subsurf~c~ cultural depo~it~.
test produced a Late Archaic stemmed prOJe~tlle point, 8n incomplete
isosceles trlc.ngLI1.:'lrblfac"=,, and lithic debrIS. ~ll artifacts were
lucated in a rru xed c;:,r,te>:tWIth recent histc.rir:::?rtlfC\cts. Shovel Te;::"
produced ~ quart:: chic In associatIon with recent historic artifacts.
~rtif~ct5 were recoY~red In undIsturbed cante~t .

Adjoinl dnd to the e~5t of the resicence at =599 Richmond Terr~c~
is a razed domestic site. An informant, who re~ide5 at 3599 Richmond

:.Terrac:e, c onf i rmed the e::act 1 oc"..t i on of t.t-.e structLlre and of a ref iII ':=:.:
·~wel1 in the front of the remains. Historic documentation records a
~~uilding at the site prior tD 1845.

At 3599 Richmond Terr~c~ 15 ~ ~rDnt gc.b1ed, two story, white fr~p~
,hOUse with a I-el,,·.tivelystE'ep1r' p r t cbe d r rio-i , Hr at or t c dC"=llm~r'tatlc.r.
Places a strLlcture c.t t n i s l'Jc·?'i r,:-, c r i r-- tCJ 18.<l5. Th;=;,rl?si,:Jp':,t 1i.j r ':
kr-,ow the cC'n,=truc~ic.n (;:l~tf:? c:.-:= ~;o.,::,. L;'-'lld.!nl'?

1



ON FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION

,NEW YORK

~474-0479

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE NO. /J ~;;- D J·tDl.3'?
QUAD. _
SERIES _
NEG. NO. _

7..IL.
TELEPHONE; 6'10- r/6't.-

.** •• ** •• ***** • .,.***.* •• ** ••••

.~SITE NAME: Ai? L 1"/ 6roJ .5n"'~~' (!j.TD - 7- f )

i~COUNTY: 72fLI--f,.."O,Jf) TOWN/CITY; N YC VILLAGE:Ma/.v~.J k'~arL
ACewP';~ :;;V~ 4·~..,~A:!.o-- A'!l.-I~~ 'SJ"4p~

b.! 12. r: 12./?

'DESCRIPTION, CONDITION, EVIDENCE OF SITE:

STANDING RUINS D CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS

. SURFACE TRACES VISIBLE ;: WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o EROSION o UNDERWATER

NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE o OTHER _

.pllECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE;

. SURFACE HUNTING BY WHOM DATE _

BY WHOM DATE _

BY WH01l1..,) t:'1,J ...;~ DATE !f!)oZ

PRESENT REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: _-_S...:../A-;..:..:..:...-r:o.J__ ;;_~_. ., .:;..~_J_~_M~}t-:--'-4..!....:...M...;~....;;.-.'f(+,,~.:>

1vJ4/~

ISTORIC CULTURAL AFFILIATION OR DATE: _
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t

• '4..~.s.G.s. -COORDJNATBS:~·-~--~-:-_-...;.,.,.;...:-~~:::.:::.:;:...:~~~~{#~::;:,;..
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t.'iTAN ARE:..;. :'.. I1C::-...:\t.Ol.C::: i '::;;',l... .. :.::~ :.'::;1
SITZ SUR~rl'..YSrL::C:T

" 'Depart.ment of Anthropol()~y
New York Universlty

25 rav~rly "CInco ': Y , (',-·n·~
•• - • ~ .......'t ~•• - L. 1. .. J _, •• _P

-------------_._------,.~-~... ~.,... ..
l.:l 1_.c. . '''' :5 t ~l 7~.~_. _
!:.,r;..;.::~~ A~LETGTO~I s'rATI()~':,. ---,_._._---- - '- •.. - ... _ ..- .

name :.);1;:'::,.,.- :-:0 ':OL1Il i: j_I.: i (;h.::: ~! ':~.;~:::':.C:...~
sheil ~)its a ncl

etc ~} _~..b:~J.lh88.1)3

....... _-_ .. '

St:13.~l.Type of slte ( shell
CUltural affiliation (if '-.:no:m}

Location liOn 30ut~ Ave!1.u~ ~':2O:;:::. Side ,ju.st O~)posite t:,e:\rlin:r,:ton
sta.tion of the .::itaten Isl~t;.:J. ~)td ·.J..'r~tn3i t ~i:tilro:\.(l ••• !1 t .::;(G'~T7lJ~':
(4f')°.,S I Q.511 r-r .!rat i 7/.;..01:) 1 ()!~,: • :'.:~,,'~.) '. _

--_ ..._--_.
Property owner-

Tenant
--------------_.-Previous ownar(s)

---_._----_ .._-Descr~ of locatlon:
"a Lo:« sandy ]-:nollll (.)~: i (::12 ..... : -::';': : 5)

Nearest l·,ater :;; 11 ;f~l.i'·l '.':;11

Desc r-, of remains: (strata,. i)2'0~, t\~.9.t~.!:r~~:=f.,r:lat.l. :J:.'eco"l'el"ed) ~1~C.:
Slc1nner ope ne d hEllf-Ct-~l()-c::~r: ~::-,~ll »t t s , a l L b":'il-sl,~pecl, a l I CSt. <.
to 6 ft. deep and equ~tll y :'ic;::. ~():1t9.ini!1~ bone, oys t e r shell,
yle11inS bone and antl-sr t!l(lL:, "tyuica.l Algonkin -pottery. II pr().~.pts.
ac r-ape r-a , hamli1erston·~~, ~- 't c.o'l~t::·lr. :\180 du;:: sey~r:,),l s:r:all sb:':ll
heaps, 08. 6x10 ft. i~ e:,:t:e;~t ·:;:·~·.t ca , L~ to :J in. deep. SLt~f9.ce finds
in vicinity inclu~3d ba~n~~3~~~3 fra~s., ~rooved axas, c~1ts.

If prev10
1
.1s1y excavated, :ihe:1, n,.--' by \!~!02 (:~-dd!"es.:; if UQ3s1b!e)?

AlanSon 5:(in:"'.er - ;-':ay ],:}n2

I'f preViously exc:!'7a t~d';) Hr..;:tt ;:3:~ ":o:lr:.d; ;';-:,ere D.re fl nd.s ~O:4?
Some of this ~atl. may b.3 i:·_·:::l·,,:~;·:;:::, .L::. "1::13 ~.c'cI-i-:? collectton, label.=:'.
SlI:lpl.y II ;.:o'.ri r.e-r.:; ;L:I.Y"aor. II ,; i ',:',J(Y: :]~':'! e t for 1 i 3 t 0 f' ~.n.):;G •

Publl~hcd ref~ronce:; to :;.1. i'.,',

ReCo~endat1ons for furth=::- :::.,.~>~= !f aroy

Recorded by B. 3::th!en
';/11 j.,,)' r(1r-ate ./



Goals and Strate ies

Previous Investigations

Since the turn of the century archaeological research and artifact
~~CDllecting have taken place within the project area, principally at the

-.;'-:D1dPI ace and Bowmans Brook prehi stor; c sites. Al anson Ski nner (1909)
SfCDnducted the initial field investigations with work at both sites. In. ~"f

964, during bUlldozing of fOUndry structural remains, Albert Anderson
d Donald Sainz identified a remanant of the Bowmans Book site (Bowmans
oak A) and through excavated recovered cultural materials (Ritchie

~9BO'146-14B). A Phase I archaeological survey was conducted by Kardas
• d Larrabee (1982) for the Howland Hook Foreign Trade Zon~ Project Which

~'~ncluded Area 5. No other reSearch has been reported- at the Bowmans~.A

c':"ook si t e.

i Old Place site and the adjoining Revolutionary War battle site at
dge Creek ....ere first investigated -PY~~~er (1909> at which time he

C.v.t ed Amer ind i~n aDd h j 5.tor~<:..art 1 f ac t s, ~ .i>.S-.bi st oC!" twman
·.... 'n5. The posi n f rials near the R end James Kinney

Idence indicates that the human remalns may have been aSSOCla ed with
e In erment of C from the Revolutionar ar battle. ert

erson (1964) and Donald Sainz collected and excavated wlthin sections
the site over an extended period of tlme. During 1963-64 Jerome

' Ccbson, Ph.D (n.d) of the City UniverSlty of New York conducted
-iaeavations at four lOCations, Areas A, B, E, and S. Based on a New York
: tate ArCheological Site Inventory Form SUbmission in 1977, LOUis Brennan

- ld.ceasedl may have conducted research on the site in conjunction with
~ Ossining Collector Sewers prOject, but no reCord of a report was

ated in the files of the Historic P~eservation Office in Albany.,;.

Additional research and collectIng maw have oCCurred throughout any
the stUdy areas but no ~ecords of lr.formant 1nfcrmatlon has been

11t~;u"d' Management Goals

l- The management goals correspond with the specl.1Catlons of a Phase I
--, Ultur al r: esour ce survey. "no ..n cu i turaIr eSOurc e sites ar e to be

• dentified and examined in the field_ Abandoned veSsels and ship wrecks
lOCated in Port Ivory ..ill be identified from document sources; no

rlLUbsurface investigations are to be conducted. High potential inland
lireas for the Occurrence of additional Sltes WIll Oe determined as well
a. those areas where 10.. potential is predicted. To confirm the accuracy
It' the site occurrance predictive scheme, investigations will examineJ.Dth types area... The data retri ved from f iel d investigati ons wi II.be

-Analysized and interpreted to determine the history and nature of each..rte
• Initial site-specific evaluations are to be made for determiningJ~ltural significance and research potentials. .

0~:~. Based on the data evaluations cultural resource management
~Dmmendations ..ill be developed concerning tee possibility need for
~itional researCh. The research m~thods, re.ults, and recommendations_~11 be pre5ent~d in a project repQrt.f·l·
i - t~.~

1 ;-45
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t-.J:'.nvt3s<tJBAtion {appendadd!tional sheets, if neceSsarY} ~'

~~":;~ia)_
:'1$1,~~:p' (Sobiii!t with form*'

, :1.~0:~

'':It.:~\\ l'\t. .;-,"~&--1...> },

other
~!-\~-,-~".'.' - '.
""'avaa.ort~ '--Qnit .1%s no.. o! tIl'lit.

~r ' __ . ,,' ".rSulmd:t plan -0£ units with fQ%m.*)
i..",:'::' <SUbmiaB~n '5Mttld. be 8~"':Xll·, .~f.fe.u.ih.l:.e ", '-..J
~' . ;:Ii ..., b-'.." ...,.~...... s.~'''n'i. lct ~ \
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,0:,Xf historic materials are evident.# chec.khere and fill out h!4tO.i"'·'
. ~(tBite form •. ~ : an ; :roj:'s::':':: 3.5.-::.t. :Lqo·!t:n-~· 11.5 J/~ci1~;. ';'u;:'J.,"';'1~:;:':i~$:1 cq~~ ..",.·

~,,~ Referan:s: Hap or .~pa. s~in1J 'exa"~'1~J:~ ~. e~;£':'\~;·.;.,~
<_~;~''::O'' aita tllitJ.ft:--acc~ .thiJi· form and tm:1St ~be:iae:ti '-'-<',+t~

by source and. '.a:~~'~p th!.a IfU1:nninian'tQ';@t~' ,,~::'~r;
if possih"1.:e.:·;' ~..LedZ·· ' ., ',.;:<>: ,.".,.,.,\i<5f"'1:-;G,*ili.'·'· .' -~
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Drn::ument:.at.i on1 consi sti ng of "the revi ew oT pri mary' and sec:ondary
.··is-tertI: ·dc1=u..rnenY.S'l sH:.I!:t~~il~, and l3'1a~s,' was 'used to. ic:eat~ cultural

"",.:.. oun::estn;tth .w:i:tilir.l"'·thet.arrestri a l . and of ish ore- :por:;"t!J::mEi::fttf the
'~'.ii:tje-c-t.ar:~.. In'formant .interviews and revi-aws Of"c~.,~~eologic.;tl "
·:-~~,at.ur2 pertaining 1:0 previous 'excavations' in~.~·~":'lslanrl a.rea
""e,r~1!t:d ·to delinE'i9.te culturally sensitive ·arE!""E.5."·"'t-l~rc·'"re·searl:h,

'i':'''''; 'i~t:,j .0;9 OT surf ace reconnai ssance and 1imi ted "S!Jbsur-f~c.e' 1:est: i ng 1 i0oi':-

ucted in cUlturally sensitive B.nd in, low po'1:.e-t.l±.ia1,;..r.ea.s ... Field
~~~F~h ~a.s carried out in those areas 'where tJocumen-tati 011 Clnd/or
,"orlT!'&n"t intervi.ews indicQ\ted a high pe:t:.eni:.ial for theoc.c-.u:rem:-eO'f

~"""."";:·J:~t:U:~al--resourcesw and in all areas where it. was practical to 'test
;:~lthoU't severaly disrupting the ongoing operations at the martne

~:'';.~1:.ermlnal. The flldd t:'=earc', We<S also I1mlted r n that. sul:lsur<facetestll"
..Q'<~"S restri c:ted by the Scope o~ Work to a max i mum depth of three feet.
"~-:>~

\ ~ MAAR Assoc:iates st~ff memOers initiated research during the week Q• Ii>" ... ~

-.t::,"september30, 1985. Field wor~' was conducted at five discrete survSJY
~~areas and was c.ompleted on October 18, 1985. A total of 19 c~ltural

resource loci, or sltes, was ldentlfled by documentation and/or field
research. The survey areas e~amined and resource loci discovered are
outlined 1n Figures 2 and 3.

The Investigated por 10n of this SIte, as identified by Skinner
(1909:6-7), is located on the south side of Richmond Terrace outside of
~he project area. Both a surface survey and shovel testing were
conducted on the north side of the road (Figure =>. These investigatio
were undertaken to determIne Whether the slte extended into the proJec~
area. An argillite drill tIp. 8 quart= =p~ll WIth bifacial reductiDn~
end a fll~t flak~ were recovered from a disturbed surface context on th~
w~stern sld~ of Bowman's Broo~ stream. now called DeHBrts Cree~. Shove:
Test 7 waE placed In the are~ of the surface finds to establish the
presenc~ of the SIte and to ev~luate subsurface cultural depo5itE. The
test produced a Late ArchaIC 5~emmed projectIle pOlnt, an incomplete
isosceles triangular biface; and lithic debris. kll artifacts WEre
located in a m1xed context wIth recent historIC artifacts. Shovel Test
produced e qU8rt= chip 1n aS50clatl0n with recent hIstoric artIfacts.
artifects w~re recovered In und15turbed context.

Richmond Terrace Historic Archaeological Site

~ Adjoining and to the east o~ the residence at 3399 Richmond Terrae'
is a razed domestic site. An informant, who resides at 3599 Richmonn
:Ter-raca, conf i rmed the e>: a.c:t1oc:ation of the struct\.tr~an.da-f a ref! 11 ec

~".··"W.ll ''in the front of the remai ns. Histori c documerrtatlon'r-ecords .a
" < :b.~ld1ng at the site prior to 1845~ ._ .. "".:~l:"~'~I.<);<;:;:'.;:
~ '-.~.. • ;- -"~'. ~.:I' - • "_'S\. r

Locus 3: Richmond Terrace White struCture
. .~t 3599 fUc:hmond Terr~.ce is a front gabl e-o, two ·story,. whi te frame

c!house with a rel~tively steeply pitched rooT. Historic documentat10n
. places a structure at this loc~tlan prior to 1845. The resident did nc'

know the ccnEtruct1Dn d~te of the DUl1dlnQ.
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OPOLITAii" A.B.EA. .A,RCRA.EOLQGICAL B URVEY

,"SLIfE StIRVEI"sa.E'ET
, .:J)$~nt of'i.:itt}fropology
, "":(.',,''JitinrYoJ:k Uld-vers1.-ty
. Zj-,Tavem'P.lS-n8, :~..Y'-'10003 _

". . ·r·,-,:,,--·:~-,,"~- ,',:,.<\".' .c-~· -

SITE NO.: EM 6-"1
,

. L"

~ • • -.. \.:;_ ? :"\"'_'~~..:"' L'

~.,., 'Surva;r no;, , comi.ty;·Rf6.~S>-a.te

e·'hiai't~:~.{ Sh~ll hea:p~':buriaJ." ~'" e~~i '~"~~7i:~:;~~~\'
.~\-:,.'., .• ' .- -;,·-~""-',r'''<,:'''~~'<i:·<~~l~-~.-,~~"~'

~laft'Ulatlon (if 1a1own) L~ Aro1llt1e .th.mUth- ''?id:;tli~Z'
:'(:::':".:':"'/-:-.'> ,. - . . . . ~ " . - - .:<"~'eataon A1.on1;ArJ.inzton Place, b~tween north£'i~ld and Holland AV'Ool'3~JArli.."':ton.

~~ -
~~5·--: .-

,:~~~~;hl40038rJ.Ott N. L:t't.; 74OJ..otJ.5rt '". Lonk) ,

USC-SQuadrangle Elizahtlt.h

Property owner ~ Address _--------------

Tenant ---------- Address -,- -,-:---_-- -
A.Anderson (3urv~y aht)

PreVious owner(51_--------,othar informant.s i):)nald 5ain~

~
other map? H.:l.QtroIl1 Str.1'i·

DasaTo of 1oQa~!on:
Savrar.1l.lknoll:. cont.aininz :3c~tt~r1;idsitSlS. Scrub cover-ed, wit.h it. muill bill fiald)

i..o part or a rita whlin e.lXCOlvat.ed. (.md~r:;son)

Nearest ",mter ~~J1 Vu K'.11J Distance ~a Qt4 mi....tihlch shore? qQU,tb.

Dascr. of rema,1nsI (stxata<;:> proJ:l~ feat1L~s. mat1.0 recovarado etco)
It ••• scat.t.ered sitall _ &rchaic lll",-inlj". some ~te 'N'oodland. One work site contain-

inz :SOlllll 2 half bushalJi of h3.'n:l'1iirSIl (Andarson). .
R:1.tchi._ (1965:146) ducribes finds by Ando-r:oon, H.iU, S.ainz at. Arlinr;ton PJ.acli A-1.:

Humua: Trlanr;tllll.r points.
Red Sand - 1.0lt_14t1 daep: Over 50 Po;>la.r& Bare Ia.pt.. (prop. 1t). most of

ax-;?;i.lllta. Also 2 Ori~nt. fi~ht"'-Us, ~tl!;l.tita shti'"dll, bipennata bannarstonlS, .
full-troovad axe, etc 0 (In part of sita--on Dam. lev=lY--VinattQ I aherds) Cov'

Cond1.t1on of Bite: (on lawn~ under eultl-vat1on,. in.woods, etc.:.) .
Scrub covered filtld when axcz.vat.@d. P.r:iva.ta hom_. nmr COVetr en't.ir. 151toe. ~t:",.
ttW'iah2d to work Arlinfton P1:a.c. lSitit f'u.rt.haJ:"-i 1;t J5 de:rt.roy=d tod.ay-Ul of ~1flt

(L;ttlotr: Donald Sa.inz t.9 G.Scbnaid~J 417/66).
If previously excavated, when end by whom tadcI:reBS 1.1.1'0$81 me)?

Albert And=r~n & 50n 180 Gl:J..licoCiAva. t S.l. ,N.Y. l031lj. }
R:U.'OhHall " in ~961
rona.ld S3inz SO Town:uand Ava., S.I. ,H..Y.

If previously exoavated~ what; was found; waara ara finds now?
Andsrsotl reporl.lII: mostJ..y Archaic points, Itcr:tpara, $1:tV.ra1. lUCas, .pot.t-Q:L"Y {ana
v••• eJ.. ra:storabla). .'i.tl.-Oltl twt.?j. h~ar..h.trcjee't. ma:tl. ~ .IUd .. a:mh• .01' 41. ' -'.

,.,,,,:t..-rrDJ-i t.a Jt.rcWdc bladers. Hall. &: Andcr:son hAVit ·aolloe"td.oIm .. lSaIl ~ Ri.:iocn'; :t9~
_~vi,~;(~,PreV1.ous des1gnat1ons of sits A.;'1.d.ar~qnttl5;ite 1Q-KW-l,AJA' . . ,1

~;:~~¥-:i'Ubllshadreferences 'to s.1'teRitehi.l;t,~.tlll~A~~m3ARoii'.BJJ~..$MIE. J965 ':.~-~;"',.
:,~':' ' - . " ~·):r· ;;;:~i'N:<>' ,,;y,.
-,.~~~..._ B.eGommendatlons far further warlcp if &1:111 • ~ .- .', - .~~!:~r .'~ ". ';, "."c ~;

-' '. Recorded 'by B. S:U'WSin J.ddreas ..NYU ',"- Ta:ta:;!lO/6?:

.....
p ,, __ 04,.*iE4Q!

mailto:axcz.vat.@d.


YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
Use onlY--Site Identifier /}O 'lS- (J)- J..37!J-

ct.- Ide~ifier Date'l\. b~~&
ame ~~~ Phone ("14.) ,g'){ _ '=< 1400~': ~+ \20)'- ll.(&O.~~~
~\,zp ~"'-VO~-~&O

~a~ion (if any)~~\;:: ~~S.Ll_....L Csa.,....A~

_~e Iden~ifier(st ~. ~.~~ Q~~ (\>4..'-\~~o:::-tt~+-) _
,unty Q..s;-~-._~ One offO'llowinq:-city
~~~ Towns1""hT"Ip~s-...,&;~t-S;;;--~"'!"'-:l-;;g;-"~--
~ Incorporated V111aqe
- Unincorporated Village orHamlet _.......,;, _

OWner -------------
zip

. te Description (check all appropriate categories):tructure/site
.Superstructure: complete--9artial __collapsed __not evident
foundation: above below (ground level) not evident .
\:Structural subdiVIsions apparent Only surface traces Visible'Buried traces detected --

st construction materials (be as specific as possible):
-
,unds
'Under cultivation __ Sustaining erosion Woodland

,.Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain
oil Drainage:' excellent good fair:: poor
lope: flat gentle mOderate steep ~
istance to nearest water from structure (ipprox.)levation:

Upland
- Pasturelc

te Investigation (append additional sheets,' if necessary):
~face--date(s) Q""""¥fyJr ~~~ ~10,"-l'iiV -

",8ite Map (Submi t W1 th .form*)
: Collection
surface--date Cs) S~\A~ \..C1,.o,\ (i('-... ~ ~ g,.*- l"lfoS~I..Cii-U

"esting: shovel" coring other-"'\..........~ unit size._...-.-_
? no. ofunits . - (Submit plan of unIts with form*)

unit size no. of units
(Submit plan of units with form*)

,-:-'Subinission should-"be a~"xll", if feasible'- . ,
:vestiqator ~ )",v...~ \~Q . 1 4- L,I.S""'(,Ci~

uscript or published report(s} (reference ful ):
.-•.':~ 1~\.o."""-~~---->1::>",u......='---Q ~-\ ..........~9~
, '::_-' , !t: .-"'l.. ~.....-- "",.. '.--- 1....(\-\-~ C\'f\~.

!;"'\,,",,-Jp. ~o.. ....~~ ~\.c... ~,-:..a. \o." ........~:...-St ~_~~ e.."...,..4-v-..Jl nc...__...-..- ~~CJ<'"" ...~~.":'.- 1,.4,. 'Dc.
.esent repository of materials
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,it.einvent.ory: \'\1\ ~< •••:~

da1:eeenst:rt1ctea -oz occupation period \IJ']
previous owners, if known

.')

modifications, if known
sh~e1:s, if necessary)

l~edocum~ntation ~append additional sheets, if necessary):
. Histor1c map references

1) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known ---------------

2) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known -----------

Representation in existing photography
1) Photo date . Where located
2) Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with me~ory of site:
1) Name ~\.\,.u......."t- ~'>cc.CC'>- Address _
2) Name Address _

. 1st of material remains other than those used in construction (beS specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

f prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out
rehistoric site form.

References: Map or maps showing
site must accompany
by source and date •

. if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifiec
Keep this submission to 8~"xll "

7~ Minute Series Quad. Name
Only--UTM Coordinates~.......

- ,

,h01:ography (optional- for environmental impact survey):
. lease submit a 5"x7n black and white print(s) showinq the current ~

the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate ~



DRAFT
nidentified strLll:tLlre bL\riE'd l\r,dc'r ~Sphi'lt ar.d fill. The structLlrE'

ig
ht

have been associated with elthe~ Sites 10 or 12.

LocuS 12 (Commercial Structu~e): This is the general location of ?

-str~cture po~Sibly associated with activities of the New York Terminal
nd Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the century.he general area of the site is surfa::ed with asphalt and fill;

13 (1790 Domestic Site): This is the general area of a house
predates 1800. The h~use was a residence in the community o~

On. an 1878 map. it w~s listed as the George Bowman House.
area of the site is surfaced with asphalt and fill.

LOC\,.IS
ssi te wrlich

Place.
general

LocUS 14 (1790 Dome~tic S:te): This is the general area ~f a ho~se
~ site which preda~es 1800. ThE nouse was a residence in the community c~
_-.Old Pl •••. On.n 1878 m'O. ,t wo. listed •• the W. J. Holsey ho~.e.

LO=U5 15 (Outbuilding): ~ structvre on thIS site was asso=iated
with Slte 1e in the t~entleth ~entu~y (Rob~r~ Cotter, personal
communlc~tlon 19851. I~s lC=~~l~G 15 generally ldentifled, and the arE~
is surfB=ed with asph~lt.

Thio::
16 Tn~ ~~U=~ ~2S ~ ~e~:de~ce in the comm~nity

It w~s li~ted as the ~. T. Jones house.
LCCL\S

site whicil
Old F-l....c c: - 1878 rT,.?i='.

LocUS 17 cUnldentified Str~cture\: This is the general area of a
structural site which w~s prob~bly associated wit~ Locus 16. The site
may be located under the asph~lt surface of the Whalen Trucking Company
yard.

~.o;: 18:

Based on historic maos, th~ are~ JU5t west c~ the Washington Avenue
and Western Avenue intersEction i~ the loc~ticn of the first Old PlaCE
house site. The area is covere~ by asphalt roadw?1 surfacing.Ec~y f'~"er~nd h r,np'J Pr~c·.rt·-:

HIstoric acccunts ~Leng ~~~ D~~l~ 192G:~4, 137) record a series ~~
Revo1\,.\"':lor,?ryWar sl:.irm:'5~,es.', :lc ..,:erflcer 1777. ""7"i-.ec?CC<::luntplc?ce= t~e
battle :ite-ceo:' the loc:otlor, a~ tt-.c:· lc\te r,:.n€·~eer,:-'century F:everend J2':·':'

C. Kir,r,'i?'1'proc.el-ty- The dead wE'l'"E b,.,rled lr. c? t.rS":-,ch en t~e crEel:, s i d-a
of the elev3tion. S~:inne!- (19('':;·:~) ur,e,;-rthed 9r~ ...:~:;\o"Jith\..lnidentifie:i
"relics" on the I<inney properti' HE' describes tha- grc?ves e=· being whit~
These burials may h~ve been ~~societed with skirmish interments.

In ~ddition to the potential for historic resources, the site h~s
been known to contain Amerindian ertifacts (alber~ Anderson, F~rsonal
Communication 1985).

The are? wa: system~ticall~ 5ho~el tested. ~~posits of fill ~Er~
fOI.\T"Idthr"C'J1.lghc:oLlt.mc<~t 0·': t:-,er.:'""'~:" .• ~r, f'<ceptioio lolasCo strip of land
immedic?telv ~djacent to the Bridge Creek wetland~ on the north. Fill
d@pth'E: ran betlo.eer,t",IC'and ltH"';;-E' f'?~·t. No klTn?\-ir:::ianor eigr,teer,tt-,
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, ..
century artifa~ts were recovered. Human remains were not identified.
The three foot excavation depth limit and the deep land fill may be
responsible fer the lack of data recovery, i.e., the cultural ",,..,dhl..\mar,
rem~ins may be at a greater depth.

Cultural Resource Manaoement Recommendations

Based or, the recen t 1y comp 1et ed F'hase I survey of the Howl and Hook
mari ne Termi n aI, the inc idence of cu ltur c?:lr esol..lrceswi thi n the ger,.'ral
project area has been documented. A total of 19 cultural resource l~=i.
including two.p~~historic archeological =lt~S. 15 historic archeolc; =~:
si tes , and-two hi st"'O"r'ic . s'it es wi trl stand i ng structures. are located 1-
the proJ ect '~.reE:. The p!""'eli mi :;~ry find i nl;S ind ic.ate U',at all of theE,
sites have the pc t errtre l of cr o v i d i n r; sigr,ificant infor-matlon on the
prehistor-ic and early histor1c 5e~~lemer.t CT Staten Island. There are
also indlcatlons that many of theSE resour=e5 may posseS5 a reasan~blE
degre~ of integrlty in spite of tne s~bst~ntial industrl~l development
which h~s ~lre~dy taken place In the prOJe:t area.

Ph~~e II ~urveys are mandated b~ ~~veral laws WhlCh are Incorp~rst~
in the NatIonal Historic Pr-eservatlon Act (NHPA) of 1~66 whlCh states
that agenC1ES sh~ll:

Pri or t o tr,E ,?:>DroV?ile,f t n e e·:pen::lt ur e of co.royFederc.l fl.lr:ds
on the I..lndErtaL:lngor pr ror- to tr,E i ssuerice of any licei,ses •..
t a k Eo i nt 0 a c c C'Lin t the e of f '?C t 0 f the Llnde r t a I.i n 9 on any dIS t r 1 ~ t •
site. building, structure, or object tnat is Included 1n or
eligible for Inclusion in the National Register of HistorlC
Places (80 STAT. 915, 16 U.S.C. 470, Section 106).

The requirements of the NHPA have sLbsequently been defined in
further detail through succeS5lve implementing r-egulations including
E~:eCl..ltlveOrder 1:5<7::: and ::·c:r-;:. 8,)1>. the lco.tt;:?:'"r s c't-peor-ticLd...r
impcr-tance Slnce It ~peclfiEs th~ Qr-ocedures by whiCh cultural resource~
managemern't IS implemented a.rl1;f~rms the b",si: for F'ha:e II sur ......eys ,;:o.S

defined by the OffICE of the ~tatE Hlstor:= PresEr-vation Officer of New
York.

The objectiVES of the Phase II cultural re~ource= survey will be t
determlne the e::act ph,:/sical t,our,darlES of the- re-soLlrc~=, the
significenc~ of the resourc~~. 2nd to ~5seS5 the imp6ct of the prODosec
undert.;..I'lngon triOSE reSC,urces "lrucr. e-re cc,nsidere~ sigr.lfit:e-.nt. The
determlnatlon cf significance is based UDon the crite~ia for ev~luatlng
the eligibility of properties for inclusion in the NatIonal Register.
These criterIa are applic~b!e to p~operti?=:

(1) That ar-e 2ssociated with eVEnts that have made a significant
contribution to the broad patterns of our history~ or

(2) n"'at are associat.ed with the li ....es of persons significant in
Ol.lr past; or

(3) That embody the d:stlGctive Ch2r?cteristics of a type, perloc
or method of constru~tion. o~ th2~ represent th~ work of a maEter, ar-
that passess high ~rtistlc values, or t~~~ represent ~ significant and



NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
ffice Use OnlY--Site Identifier IJ08'5"-OJ-J..37i
C1: Identifier Date"\\~+l't&\

ame ~ III!l ~ () ~~JL: Phone ('lcJ ,11\ _ 4}z.o
"s ~~:.:t:~~~ \~~~
. Z1P '-~\Pg2-"'±&U
zation (if any) "bcL\...c.tiC ~+-~c.t~ G--~ "

~e IdentifierCs) \'"'--~ '5';"-,,,'., \\0&0 'Vo--.\,.;. sl,...L\.-..rL.o~~~~-1.
unty _\2,.a~ One of following: City .-,.~~-+. ---=--0:---"""-
" TownshIp 'S~~ '&).L..... ;oQ

Incorporated:VtLrage <
Unincorporated Village orHamlet _

Owner ------------
zip

Site Description (check all appropriate categories):Structure/site
;Superstructure: complete__partial __collapsed __not eVident~
"Foundation: Above below (ground level) not evident ~

~. Structural subdiV1sions apparent Only surface traces V1sible--Suried traces detected --
List construction materials (be as specific as possible):

rounds ~
; Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Opland
-Never cultivated Previously cultivated -Floodplain -- PasturelaSoil Drainage: exciIlent good fair -- poor
Slope: flat gentle mOderate -Steep ~
Distance to nearest water from structure Tipprox.)Elevation:

..te Investigation (append additional Sheets,' if necessary):
-i.ttface--date(s) ~ ...........l't&~j ~-ri"' Ltfir~. Site Map (SubJUt w1th.forrn*)

Collection
surface--date(s)
eating: shovel coring other unit size__~ __

- no. of!Units -- (Submit plan of units with form*)
cavation: unit size no. of units

(Submit plan 0: u~its with form*)
-. Submission should'"be 8~"xll", if feasible
vesti9ator '1?...., VU- ~ "t>"....y....... ~~
. uscript or publi'ilhedreport (a) (refeen~llY):
VuL \\~~ \tf~L~.b~~ ~ ()-~ _~ ... .
'S<P ~Lo.". -D... ~l.t.- ~ '\ .Q."v-. ~-:.Q. ~~~~I"-
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. S1~e inventory;
- ~~ date constructed or occupation period
,-b. previous owners, if known
,.-.c , modifications, if known

(append additional sh~ets, if necessary)
Site documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) :a. Historic map references

1) Name Date Source
Present location of original., if known

2) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

•
b. Representation in ~xisting photography

1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

c. Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name ---------- Address

Address
,
~
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~~List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
-;as specific as possible in identifying object and material):

"Map References: Map or maps showing
site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and mus~ be identifi€
Keep this submission to 8~"xll

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out:prehistoric site form.

USGS 7~ Minute Series Quad. Name
:.";"-rorOffice Use Only--UTM Coordinates
r ; .. Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
..;;:'Please Submit a 5"x7" black and white print (5) showinq the current
:' state of the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate-~,-sheet.
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l:.
identified structure buried under asphalt and fill.

ight have been associated with either Sites 10 or 12•

.;. P Locus 12 (Commercial Structure): This is the general location of a
structure po~sibly associated with activities of the New Vor~, Terminal
land Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the century.
~The general area of the site is surfaced with asphalt and fill; I

The struct!,-\re

Locus
site which

Place.
general

13 (1790 Domestic Site): This is the general area of a house
predates 1800. The hous~ was a residence in the community of

On an 1878 map, it W2S listed as the GeQrg~ Bowman House.
2rea of the site is surfaced with asphalt and fill.

:·1. ,.;--:-

Locus 14 (1~90 Dome~tic ~lt~): This is the general erea of a hous~
site which predate: 18(H). The r,QUS'2 wac:.a residence in the c ornmun t t.v c+
Old Place. On an 1878 m2p, it w~s listed as the W. J. H~lsey house.

r'I Locus 15 (OutbLlilding): A structu r: e on this site was associ ....ted
~. with Site 14 in the twentieth century (Robert Cotter, personal

,.l! ~.commLlnlCc!l.tion1985). Its Loc st i on is generally identified, and the are ....
is surf ....ced with asphalt.

Locus 16 (1790 Domestic Site): This is the ~eneral ~rea of a house
site which pr~d~te~ 1800. The hous. was ~ ....~~id~~ce in the community of

'Old Flac~. On an 1878 map, it w~s li~ted as the M. T. Jones house.

1"'(,."t.ocu s 17 (Urr i dent if i ed Struc tur e) : Th is i,= the gener al area oT a
~st~uctural site which was probably a~sociated with Locus 16. The site

. ~may be located under the asphalt surface of the Whalen Trucking Company

.;&.:.yard. ~
~ ~.s 1yL,n:i ~<;:_~ __n s t 6a~1 DolT',~~t:. i c SJ._t.~_
.:!....~. -

Based on historic maps, the ~rea just west c~ the Washington
'and Western Avenue intersection is the loc~tion of the first Old

~ house site. The ....rea is covered by asphalt rQad"I~'l sLlrf~cing ..
Place

LOCLIS. 19:

Historic accounts (Leng and Devl~ 19~9:44, 187) record ~ series of
R~volutionary War skirmishes in Nov~mber 1777. The account places the
pattie site c?t the locatll:m of thO? 1ate nin,:;·teent"1centL\ry F:everend J"'lr,-:?~
C. Kinney prooerty. Th~ dead wer~ buried in a trench on the creek 5id~
of the elev.:Ition. Skinner (19(,9:cn une-~.rthEd gr?_'i~S "Jith unidentified
"rei ic s " on the I<ir,ney proper ty. He deseri beo::tho'?grc!l.ves....s bei ng wh i tE.
These burials may have been associated with sl~irmi~h interments.

In ~ddition to the potential for hi~toric r~Eources, the site has
been known to contain Amerindian ?~tifa~ts (albO?r~ Anderson, Pero::on~l
Communication 1985).
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The area was systematic~ll~ ~hQ~el te:ted. Deposits of fill wer~
found throl.lgl-loLltrnost;of the ';'.r-?-:<.Hr. e":,::,=ptiC'nylao::C' strip of land
immedic!ltelv adjacent to the BridgA Cre'?~ w'?tland~ on the north. Fill
depths reol"'lbetyl'?en ttoolC<and thl"'"er::- f ,?·::·t. ~·lohmo?'-i n j i ,"m 0.... ei ghteenth


